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Editor's Notes
In his lengthy article, "The Messianic Kingdom and Civil

Government," David J. Engelsma contends (and rightly so, in my
opinion) that the Scriptures teach that the only duty ofthe state and
civil magistrates is "... the maintenance of outward order and
external peace in the nation." The Messianic kingdom is manifest
in the church (typically in the Old Testament kingdom of Israel)
and in reality in the New Testament under her only King, merciful
High Priest, and chief Prophet, Jesus Christ. The civil authorities
have no right to support or defend the church and kingdom of
Christ with their "steel sword."

Steven Key demonstrates convincingly that one cannot find
support for the error ofcommon grace in the Canons. Indeed Rev.
Key rightly argues that holding to the error of common grace
amounts to an outright rejection of the biblical teachings of the
Canons of Dordrecht 1618-1619.

In addition there are several very helpful and important book
reviews from which lay readers and clergy can benefit.

RDD



Setting in Order the
Things That Are Wanting

An Exposition of

Paul's Epistle to Titus (9)

Robert D. Decker

We remind the reader that this exposition of the Epistle to Titus
was ~riginally given in the form of uchapel talks" by the author
during the weekly Wednesday morning chapel services at the
seminary. The author began this exposition in the 1991-1998
school year and completed the series during the second semester of
the 1999-2000 school year. The exposition is being published in
the Journal with the hope that it will prove helpful to a wider
audience of God's people in their study of this brief epistle in the'
sacred Scriptures. So that both those familiar with the Greek
language and those who are unable to work with the Greek may
benefit from this study, all references to the Greek will be placed
in footnotes. The translation of the Greek text is the author's. We
present this exposition pretty much as it was spoken in the chapel
services, application and all. Perhaps this will help the reader gain
some insight into what goes on in the seminary.

Chapter Two
Verse 14

Who gave himself for us, that he might redeem us from all
lawlessness and cleanse to himselfa people for his own possession,
zealous of good works.

The antecedent of "Who" is Jesus Christ our great God and
Savior (v. 8). Here in verse nine the inspired apostle teaches us
what Jesus Christ our great God and Savior did for us and why He
did that.
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Setting in Order the Things That Are Wanting

What Jesus Christ did for us is, He "gave himself for us."
This, in one word, refers to the cross ofChrist. There Jesus Christ
our great God and Savior in perfect obedience oflove to His Father
gave Himself. Jesus Christ took upon Himself the wrath of God
and suffered the agonies of eternal hell for us, for all whom the
Father gave Him in His decree of eternal election of grace.

At this point human language fails. It fails to describe the
horror, the terror, the profound agony of the suffering Jesus
endured. Aside now from the blatant, blasphemous transgression
of the second commandment ofGod's law, no motion picture (no
matter how graphic it may be) can convey the depths ofthe agonies
of hell that Jesus endured in the darkness of the cross. We will
never comprehend that suffering! Jesus our great God and Savior
assumed our flesh and blood and while remaining fully divine
became fully human (except without sin) and gave Himself to the
death of the cross.

Jesus did that "for us."I The preposition "for" with the
genitive has at least six shades ofmeaning, which may be reduced
to two basic senses or meanings. One is "in the place of," and the
other is "for the advantage or benefit of, for the sake of." We are
not forced to choose one ofthese meanings to the exclusion ofthe
other. They both apply. Jesus Christ our great God and Savior
gave Himself"in the place of us." This is why He had to take on
Himself~he flesh and blood of the children, " ... that through death
he might destroy him that had the power ofdeath, that is, the devil"
(Heb.2:1-18). Jesus died as our substitute, in our place.

Precisely because Jesus died in our place He died for our
benefit or advantage. Jesus our great God and Savior merited for
us all of the blessings ofsalvation. This is what the rest of the text
is all about! The purpose of His giving Himself for us is that He
might redeem or ransom2 us from all iniquity or lawlessness. We
were held in theslaveryoflawlessness.3 We were guilty, depraved

1. Huper heemoon.
2. /utroosetai. aorist middle subjunctive of lutrooo. The verb means

to liberate or redeem by the payment of a ransom.
3. anomia.
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sinners, " ...so corrupt that we were incapable of any good and
inclined to all evil. ..," to borrow the language of the Heidelberg
Catechism, L.D. 2,3. Jesus Christ our great God and Savior paid
the price, He gave His own life, in order to free us. Because ofHis
merits, God imputed His righteousness to us so that we are not
guilty. This is the first aspect of the purpose of Jesus giving
Himself for us.

The second aspect ofthat purpose is " ... that he might, purify
unto himselfa peculiar peqple, zealous ofgood works." The verb
"purify"4 means to cleanse, to free from the filth and defilement of
sin, to purify. Christ's purpose in giving Himself for us is both to
justify us and to cleanse.or sanctify us. We are cleansed by His
blood.

And, t~erefore,we are His own "peculiar people."s "Pecu
liar" means that which is one's own possession. That was God's
purpose in Christ's giving Himselfto the death ofthe cross. Christ
gave Himself in order to purify us to Himself as a people for His
own possession. This implies that God from all eternity ordained
Christ to be our head. God gave us, all ofHis elect, to Christ. This
is God's gracious counsel of election in Christ. And Christ gave
Himself to the cross to redeem Gustify) us and to cleanse us from
all the filth of our sin.

Thus we are Christ's own possession, and Christ is God's
only begotten Son! As God's possession we are a people zealous
ofgood works. That is the fruit ofourjustification and sanctifica
tion. We eagerly desire to live in good works. We bum with zeal
to live our lives out of faith, in thankful obedience to God's will
revealed in Scripture and summed in His law. And we are zealous
of good works in order to manifest the glory of Jesus Christ our
great God and Savior!

Did Jesus give Himselfin your place and on your behalf? Did
Jesus redeem you from all lawlessness? Did He and does He
cleanse you from the filth of your sins? Did Jesus purify you to

4. Katharisee, aorist active subjunctive of katharizoo.
5. Laon periousion.
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Setting in Order the Things That Are W.anting

Himselfas His own precious possession? Ifso, the fruit will surely
be evident in your lives. You will be burning with zeal to do good
works. What is more, you will eagerly desire to preach that
precious, wonderful gospel ofthe sovereign grace ofGod in Christ
Jesus. Eagerly you will preach and teach, and with zeal you will
learn and prepare to preach the Word here in the seminary.

Verse 15
These matters speak: both exhort and rebuke (reprove, severely

admonish) with all authority (with every possible form of author
ity), let no one despise you.

With this verse the apostle concludes the thought ofchapter
two. He really repeats, but with added emphasis, the exhortation
given to Titus in the first verse ofthis chapter, "But speak thou the
things which become sound doctrine." What follows in verses two
through ten are the various exhortations to the different classes of
members in the church: aged men, aged women, young women,
young men, and servants. To all of these saints Titus must be a
good example. These are the things he must speak.

The reason he must do this is that the grace ofGod that brings
salvation has appeared to all classes of men. That grace of God
teaches us that we should live soberly and godly in the way of
denying ungodliness and worldly lusts in this present world. And
we live godly, looking for the blessed hope even the glorious
appearing ofthe great God our Savior, even Jesus Christ, who gave
Himself for us for the purpose of redeeming and purifying us.

These things Titus must speak. The verb "to speak" is a more
general term for speaking.6 Usually in the New Testament it refers
to everyday conversation. In only a very few instances does the
verb refer to the official preaching ofthe Word. No doubt the Holy
Spirit means that Titus must in all his contacts with the saints,
official and otherwise, public and private, speak these things. But
Titus must do this primarily and especially in his official preach
ing and teaching.

6. The verb is la/eoo.

\.
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That this is the meaning is evident from the general content
of the entire Epistle. Paul left Titus in Crete to set in order the
things lacking, or wanting, and to ordain elders (1 :5). That Paul
lays the stress on preaching is also evident from the immediate
context ofchapter 2 and from verse 15 itself. The two imperatives
that. follow "to speak" define what kind of speaking this must be.
Titus must exhort the people ofGod. That verb "exhort" means to
address the people with encouraging instruction.7 In his preach
ing, Titus must instruct God's people, teach them the sound
doctrine of the Word as that doctrine determines ho.w they ought
to live. Further, Titus must rebuke them. The verb "rebuke" means
to reprove, to admonish severely.8 This too must characterize the
preaching of Titus. Preaching must instruct, comfort, encourage
the people from the Word ofGod. But, when necessary, preaching
must also sharply admonish them. When God's saints wander into
sinful living or manifest certain weaknesses, when they are faced
with severe temptations, they must be reproved sharply. Neither
Titus nor any other preacher must hesitate or be loathe to do this.

And Titus and all preachers must do this with all authority.9
This authority must be viewed in two senses. First, there is the
lawful call of Christ through His church to the minister, with all
that this implies. By this lawful call of Christ the minister is
authorized, given the right, to preach the Word. Second, the
authority lies in the Word ofGod itself. God's Word is inspired by
the Holy Spirit and, therefore, is the infallible and sole authority
for the faith and life of God's people.

This means that when the minister, who is authorized by
Christ to preach, expounds, explains the meaqing of the Word of
God, adding nothing of his own to the Word and taking nothing
from the Word, the saints hear the very voice ofGod and His Christ
(Eph.4:20-21). The minister speaks in the way of exhorting and
sharply admonishing, with the authority of God and His Christ.

When the minister does this, no one will be able to despise
him or hold him in contempt. One finds this same thought (though

7. The verb is parakaleoo.
8. The verb is periphroneoo.
9. Epitagee.
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Setting in Order the Things That Are Wanting

a different word is used) in I Timothy 4: 12, where Timothy is
instructed to let no man despise his youth. The verb used in Titus
really means, "let no one out think you and thus despise yoU."IO
Titus and all of us who are called to the sacred task of preaching
the Word must not ever let that happen. It cannot happen when the
preacher carefully and faithfully expounds the text ofthe Word of
God.

No one, after all, can out think God!
This then is our task as preachers and as those who aspire to

that sacred office! We must speak these things by both exhorting
and sharply admonishing with all the authority ofChrist's call and
Word. In this way the church will be built and gathered onthe solid
foundation ofthe truth ofHoly Scripture. No one will despise you.
And God~s name will be glorified.

It is our hope to complete the whole of chapter three in our
next issue of this Journal. •

10. Periphroneoo.
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The Messianic Kingdom
and Civil Government

by David J. Engelsma

Introduction

The relation between the kingdom of Jesus Christ and the
civil state is a vexed, controversial subject. Basically, the issue is
this: Are the state and its officers mandated by God to promote the
true church and the gospel by the physical, steel sword, or is it the
duty of the state simply to keep outward order in the nation?

Many Presbyterians have taken and still do take the position
that the state is called to promote the true church by establishing
and supporting it as the official church ofthe realm. This position
is' known as the "Establishment Principle." These Presbyterians
vehemently condemn the position that denies that the state has any
duty to establish a church, promote the gospel with physical force,
or punish heretics. For some obscure reason these Presbyterians
call this position "voluntaryism." According to William
Cunningham, voluntaryism, or the voluntary principle, which he
rejected, holds "entire separation" of state and church. "Nations,
as such, and civil rulers in the official capacity, not only are not
bound, but are not at liberty, to interfere in any religious matters,
or to seek to promote the welfare ofthe church ofChrist, as such."
The alternative, which Cunningham espoused, is "the doctrine of
national establishment of religion. "I

In recent years, the issue has come to the attention of Re
formed Christians in North America through the movement known
as Christian Reconstruction. As an aspect of its postmillennial
eschatology, Christian Reconstruction teaches that in the future a

1. William Cunningham, Historical Theology, vol. 1 (London: Ban
ner of Truth, repro 1969), p. 391.
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Messianic Kingdom and Civil Government

majority ofpeople will become Christians. Civil government then
will be in the hands ofChristians, indeed, Presbyterian Christians.
Itwill be the duty ofcivil government to establish the Presbyterian
church as the one church of the realm, to throw the whole weight
of the government behind the true church, to decree the political
laws of the Old Testament ("theonomy"), and to punish idolaters,
vocal heretics, and other transgressors of the Old Testament
statutes with physical punishments, including death.

In this article, I contend that Scripture teaches the duty ofthe
state and its magistrates to be only the maintenance of outward
order and external peace in the nation. I deny that God calls civil
government to promote the gospel with its steel sword. Whether
and- in how far the position set forth in this article may agree with
traditional voluntaryism is ofno concern to me. I am not defending
voluntaryism. I intend to demonstrate the calling ofcivil govern
ment from Scripture. In light of the calling of civil government,
I will indicate the right relation between the kingdom of Jesus
Christ and civil government.2

It must frankly be acknowledged at the outset that the posi
tion I hold was not that ofmost ofthe Reformers. Calvin strongly
affirmed that the state is called to recognize, support, and promote
the true church and the gospel. He insisted that the office of the
magistrate "extends to both Tables of the Law." He thought that
theory of the duty of civil government "folly" that would

neglect the concern for God and would give attention only to
rendering justice among men. As if God appointed rulers in his
name to decide earthly controversies but overlooked what was of
far greater importance-that he himself should be purely wor
shipped according to the prescription of his law.3

2. On the idea and history of"Voluntaryism," see James Bannerman~
"Note on the History of Voluntaryism," in The Church a/Christ, vol. 2
(Edinburgh: Banner of Truth, 1960)~ pp. 354-360. The analysis is that
ofa sworn foe of voluntaryism.

3. John Calvin~ Institutes, ed. John T. McNeill, tr. Ford Lewis Battles
(Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1960): 4.20.9. It is significant that
the only biblical proofadduced by Calvin for his position is from the Old
Testament, where the reference is to the godly ruler in Israel.
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In his commentary on John 18:36, Jesus' word to Pilate that
His servants do not fight, John Calvin wrote: "They who draw this
conclusion, that the doctrine ofthe Gospel and the pure worship of
God ought not to be defended by arms, are unskillful and ignorant
reasoners."4

Calvin's doctrine ofthe duty ofthe magistrate was that ofmost
of the Reformers. The important exception was Martin Luther.

The nearly unanimous opinion of the Reformers regarding
the calling ofthe state found a place in the Reformed confessions.
Chapter 24 of the Scots Confession (1560), on "The Civil Magis
trate," states:

The preservation and purification of religion is particularly the
duty of kings, princes, rulers, and magistrates. They are not only
appointed for civil government but also to maintain true religion
and to suppress all idolatry and superstition.

Significantly, showing how completely this view of the
calling of the civil rulers bases itself on the Old Testament, the
Confession adds: "This may be seen in David, Jehosaphat,
Hezekiah, Josiah, and others highly commended for their zeal in
that cause."5

The Belgic Confession (1561) treats the duty of the magis
trates in Article 36. The "office" ofthe magistrates, according to
this article, is

not only to have regard unto and watch for the welfare of the civil
state, but also that they protect the sacred ministry, and thus may
remove and prevent all idolatry and false worship; that the king
dom ofantichrist may be thus destroyed, and the kingdom ofChrist
promoted.1i

4. John Calvin, Commentary on the Gospel according to John, vol. 2
(Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1956), p. 210.

5. "The Scottish Confession of Faith, 1560," in Reformed Confes
sions of the J6th Century, ed. Arthur C. Cochrane (Philadelphia:
Westminster Press, 1966), p. 183.

6. "The Belgic Confession, AD 1561," in The Creeds ofChristendom ,
ed. Philip Schaff, vol. 3 (Grand Rapids: Baker, repro 1983), p. 432.
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Messianic Kingdom and Civil Government

The Westminster Confession of Faith (1647) expands the
duties of the state to include calling and overseeing the church's
assemblies.

He [the civil magistrate] hath authority, and it is his duty to take
order, that unity and peace be preserved in the Church, that the truth
ofGod be kept pure and entire, that all blasphemies and heresies be
suppressed, all corruptions and abuses in worship and discipline
prevented or reformed, and all the ordinances ofGod duly settled,
administered, and observed. For the better effecting whereof he
hath power to call synods, to be present at them, and to provide that
whatsoever is transacted in them be according to the mind ofGod. 7

This remarkable ascription of all kinds of duties to the
magistrate in, over, and on behalf of the church makes plain that
the magistrate the Wf;stminster divines had in view was Old
Testament David, or Hezekiah, not the Caesar ofRomans 13. The
form of political rule that governed their thinking was that found
in Israel, the Old Testament type of the kingdom of God. Israel
united nation and church and made king and elders cooperate on
behalf of the people of God.

I note here that the Protestant Reformed Churches have
relieved me of my obligation to submit to the teaching of the
particular section of the Belgic Confession quoted above. Other
wise the "Formula of Subscription" requires me to regard this
teaching, as all other teachings in the "Three Forms of Unity," as
in harmony with the Word ofGod and forbids me militate against
this doctrine.

A footnote qualifies Article 36 of the Belgic Confession at
the point of the article's assertion that the state has the duty to
"protect the sacred ministry, and thus ... remove and prevent all
idolatry and false worship." The footnote reads, in part:

This phrase, touching the office of the magistracy in its relation to
the Church, proceeds on the principle ofthe Established Church....

7. "The Westminster Confession of Faith, ]647," 23.3, in Schaff,
Creeds, p. 653.
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History, however, does not support the principle of State domina
tion over the Church, but rather the separation ofChurch and State.
Moreover, it is contrary to the New Dispensation that authority be
vested in the State to arbitrarily reform the Church, and to deny the
Church the right of independently conducting its own affairs as a
distinct territory alongside the State.... The office of the magis
tracy [is not to be conceived] in this sense, that it be in duty bound
to also exercise political authority in the sphere of religion, by
establishing and maintaining a State Church, advancing and sup
porting the same as the only true Church, and to oppose, to
persecute and to destroy by means of the sword all the other
churches as being false religions.8

A Spiritual Kingdom
Underlying much ofthe enthusiastic affirmation today ofthe

state's duty to advance and defend the gospel is the notion that a
Christian state aggressively promoting the gospel and the true
church is the Messianic kingdom ofGod, or a very important form
of the Messianic kingdom. Those who hold this notion suppose
that a future Christian state, governing all the life of the nation
according to the Word of God and supporting and promoting the
true church with all the great power of the sword, will be the real
andfull form ofthe kingdom ofJesus Christ. They will acknowl
edge that the church today is a preliminary form of the kingdom.
But the real Messianic kingdom will he the Christian nation in the
future, which will depend, ofcourse, on a Christian civil govern
ment. That coming Christian nation may be one particular nation,
perhaps Scotland or the United States. It may be all the nations on
earth, united in their common allegiance to King Jesus.

Some who stress the duty of the state to uphold the true
religion do not go this far. They recognize that the church truly is
the kingdom of Christ. Nevertheless, they regard a future Chris
tian nation, whether Scotland or the nations ofthe world united in
Jesus Christ, as the Messianic kingdom in a specially important

8. "The Doctrinal Standards, Liturgy, and Church Order," in The
Psalter (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1977), p. 36.
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Messianic Kingdom and Civil.Government

way. It will be the more glorious form ofthe kingdom in history.
It will be a far more glorious form of the kingdom than is the
church.

This notion, which inevitably sets any discussion of the
relation of state and church on a wrong footing, is mi.staken.
Whatever the right relation ofthe state and the church may be, this
relation has nothing to do with the Messianic kingdom's being
political, or mainly political, or even importantly political. For
one thing, the notion that the kingdom will take form as a Christian
nation, oreven as an entire world ofChristian nations, is erroneous
eschatology. The notion is the postmillennial dream: By the
gospel, Christ will convert a majority ofScotland, or ofthe United
States, oreven ofall the nations ofthe world. In this way, Christian
nations and even a Christian world are a possibility.

Scripture teaches a radically different earthly future prior to
the second coming of Christ. "Let no man deceive you by any
means: for that day [ofChrist] shall not come, except there come
a falling away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of
perdition" (II Thess. 2:3). The future of politics is not a carnal
kingdom ofChrist, but the world-kingdom of Antichrist, as is the
teaching of the last book of the Bible and as is confirmed by
developments in the world of nations today.9

Apart from its false doctrine ofthe last things, the notion that
a future Christian state will be the glorious kingdom of Christ
suffers from two fatal errors. First, this notion cannot rid itselfof
the Jewish conception of the Messianic kingdom as political:
earthly power, indeed dominion, by the physical sword of civil
government. What Jesus taught of His kingship and kingdom in
John 6 and John 18 holds to the world's end: His kingship and
kingdom are spiritual. He is not a political king, and His kingdom
is not a political kingdom. The kingdom of God in Christ never
was, is not now, and never will be the Rome of Constantine; the

9. For the refutation of the postmillennialism especially of Christian
Reconstruction and a defense of Reformed amillennialism, see David J.
Engelsma, Christ's Spiritual Kingdom: A Defense of Reformed
Ami//ennialism (Redlands, California: The Reformed Witness, 2001).
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Zurich ofZwingli; the ScotlandofKnox and Melville; the England
of Cromwell; the Netherlands of Kuyper; the United States of
Paine, Jefferson, Franklin, and Washington; orthe Christian world
kingdom dreamed of by Christian Reconstructionists in North
America and by Presbyterians in Northern Ireland and Scotland.

Ifthe United States should someday come to have a Christian
civil government, the United States would not thereby be the
kingdom of Christ, or an especially glorious form of the kingdom
of Christ. The true church would still be the kingdom of Christ.

The Presbyterian theologian, Geerhardus Vos, was right
when he observed that "the Jewish hope [of the kingdom of God]
was intensely political and national, considerably tainted also by
sensuality." Vos added: "From all political bearings our Lord's
teaching on the kingdom was wholly dissociated."10

Closely related to the error of politicizing the Messianic
kingdom is the error ofsupposing that a future Christian state will
be the fulfillment ofOld Testament Israel as a nation. The truth is
that the fulfillment ofOld Testament Israel as a nation is the New
Testament church of believers and their children. This is the
explicit teaching ofthe New Testament in I Peter 2:9: "But ye are
a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar
people; that ye should shew forth the praises of him who hath
called you out of darkness into his marvellous light."

The apostle quotes from Exodus 19:4-6, where Jehovah
describes Old Testament Israel as "a kingdom of priests, and an
holy nation." Applying this description to the New Testament
church, the apostle identifies the New Testament elect, believing,
despised, persecuted, culturally insignificant church as the true
nation and kingdom of God on earth. The cburch has been the
kingdom of Christ in the world since the day of Pentecost. The
church is the kingdom of Christ today. The church will be the

10. Geerhardus Vos, The Kingdom ofGod and the Church (Nutley,
New Jersey: Presbyterian and Reformed, repr. 1972), p. 42.
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Messianic Kingdom and Civil Government

kingdom of Christ until the Lord returns. The church will be the
kingdom of Christ everlastingly in the new world. 1

I

Does the New Testament church believe this? Does she take
herselfseriously as God's nation in the world? Does she take God
seriously wh~n He clearly identifies her as His nation?

The church in the catacombs in the first few centuries after
Christ was the national kingdom of God. The Presbyterians
worshiping God on the moors of Scotland in the seventeenth
century were the national kingdom of God. They were the
kingdom ofGod by virtue ofbeing the true, believing, worshiping
church, not by virtue of any signing of a national league and
covenant. The small, culturally unimpressive, physically power
less true churches of Christ in all the world today are the national
kingdom of God. Two or three gathering in Christ's name for
worship are the national kingdom of God.

If the United States or Scotland should become "Christian
ized" and Christian, that earthly nation will not be the fulfillment
ofOld Testament Israel as a nation. It cannot be. The church is the
fulfillment of Old Testament Israel as a nation.

Recognition ofthe New Testament church as the fulfillment
ofthe nation ofIsrael also delivers Reformed theologians from the
illusion that there can and should be national revival ofScotland,
or the Netherlands, or the United States as fulfillment of the
national reformations ofJudah in the Old Testament. The fulfill
ment of the national reformations of Judah during the days of
Judah's godly kings is not the reformation of Scotland or of the
United States, but the reformation of God's church in the world.
Neither Scotland nor the United States is the New Testament

II. A more extensive treatment of the related truths, that the Mes
sianic kingdom is spiritual and that the kingdom is the church, appeared
in a series of editorials in the Standard Bearer under the title, "The
Kingdom ofGod." See David J. Engelsma, "The Kingdom ofGod," the
Standard Bearer 77, no. 4 (November 15, 2000): 76-78; 77, no. 5
(December 1, 2000): 100-102; 77, no. 15 (May 1,2001): 341-343; 77,
no. 16 (May 15,2001): 364-366; 77, no. 19 (August2001): 436-438; 77,
no. 20 (September 1,2001): 460-462; 77, no. 21 (September 15,2001):
484-486.
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reality of which Judah was type. The church is. "You who are
being built up a spiritual house by virtue of your union with the
living stone by faith, you elect strangers scatted throughout all
nations-you are the holy nation of God in the present age, the
spiritual reality of which Judah in the Old Testament age was
merely an earthly type" (I Pet. 1:1,2; 2:1-10). '

And ifsomeone asks, "How is the church to behave as God's
nation in the world?" the answer is not that the church exert herself
to get political dominion over the world ofthe ungodly, or that the
church attempt to impose the civil laws of Old Testament Israel
upon the wicked, or that the church work to "Christianize" society.
The calling of the church as God's nation is the right wors~ip of
God, a faithful witness to the world of the truth, especially by the
sound preaching ofthe gospel, and obedience to God's law in the
holy lives of the members. The church is "a kingdom ofpriests,
and' an holy nation" (Ex. 19:6).

Recognizing that the Messianic kingdom is not political puts
the discussion ofthe proper relation ofstate and church on a sound
footing.

Promoting the Gospel with the Steel Sword
The position I reject holds that civil government, in addition

to keeping order in society, must consciously and actively promote
the true church and the gospel. According to those who hold this
position, civil government must officially recognize, or establish,
the true church in distinction from all otherchurches and religions.
Civil government ought to support the true church financially from
the funds of the state and, generally, throw the full weight of the
state behind the true church and her work. Civil government is also
called to condemn and prohibit idolatry, false worship, heresies,
and heretics. It should punish those citizens who are guilty ofthese
religious crimes, whether by fines, imprisonment, banishment, or
death.

It is curious that contemporary defenders ofthe position that
the state is called to promote the gospel with its steel sword shrink
from asserting that the state must punish the heretical, idolatrous,
and irreligious. At the critical point of the issue, they rather
advocate religious toleration and liberty of conscience. '
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The Scottish theologian William Cunningham defended "the
principle ofnational establishments ofreligion-namely, that it is
competent to, and incumbent upon, nations, as such, and civil
rulers in their official capacity, or in the exercise of their legiti
mate control over civil matters, to aim at the promotion of the
honour of God, the welfare of true religion, and the prosperity of
the church ofChrist." But he condemnedas "unlawful," that "civil
rulers, in seeking to discharge their duty in regard to religion"
should "inflict upon men civil pains and penalties-fines, impris
onment, or death-merely on account of differences of opinion
upon religious subjects." Cunningham rejected"all intolerance or
persecution" on the part of magistrates carrying out their duty of
promoting the true church and the gospel.

Cunningham took issue on this matter with the Reformers,
particularly Beza. Beza had written a treatise vigorously defend
ing the calling ofcivil government to punish heretics with death.
He was particularly interested in vindicating Calvin's act of
handing Servetus over to the magistrates for burning as a h~retic.

Cunningham condemned Beza's position as "intolerant and perse
cuting principles." Contrary to the thinking ofBeza, and indeed of
most of the Reformers, Cunningham declared that "under the
Christian dispensation, civil rulers are [not] warranted, ... much
less bound, to inflict the punishment of death upon heretics and
blasphemers."12

The same inconsistencyappears in James Bannerman. Against
the advocates of the "Voluntary cause," who hold that the state
must "maintain neutrality between the profession and the denial of
Christianity," Bannerman boldly asserted the calling of the state
publicly to acknowledge the true church and to promote its inter
ests. The state should make the church's confession of faith part
of its constitution: "embody its confession of doctrine in the
national statute book." The state should endow the true church:

The state may furnish out of the national resources pecuniary aid
for upholding Gospel ordinances, and providing such an endow-

12. William Cunningham, Historical Theology, vol. 2 (London:
Banner of Truth, repro 1969), pp. 557-569.
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ment for Gospel ministers, as may secure that they be set apart
wholly to their office of ministering in sacred things.

This amounts to the establishment ofthe true church as the religion
of the state.

Such recognition, support, and promotion of the church are
the state's calling from God: "There is nothing in all this but what
is imperatively demanded from the state as a duty done to God on
behalf of God's ordinance, the Church."13

One could only expect that Bannerman would insist on the
state's duty to proscribe all false public worship and to punish all
idolaters and heretics, if not all who practice religion apart from
the true church. Surprisingly, Bannerman rejected the teaching
that the state must punish idolatry, heresy, and false worship. Such
a doctrine is a "persecuting principle." He criticized the seven
teenth century Scottish theologians Rutherford, Dickson, and
Fergusson for calling the state to punish idolaters and to eradicate
heresy and false worship with their cold, steel sword.

Rutherford, Dickson, and Fergusson ... in some instances went too
far, and laid down positions which were indefensible, and really
involved persecution. Their errors on this subject mainly arose
from their holding that the Jewish political laws were ofpermanent
obligation, and consequently that capital punishment might still be
lawfully inflicted for such offences as idolatry.l4

13. James Bannerman, The Church of Christ, vol. 1 (Edinburgh:
Banner of Truth, repro 1974), pp. 124-135.

14. Ibid., p. 183. The Scottish theologian astutely noted that a basic
error of those who call on the state to execute idolaters and heretics is
their notion that the civil laws of Israel are still binding upon earthly
nations. This notion is inexcusable in one who subscribes to the Belgic
Confession or the Westminster Confession of Faith. Article 25 of the
Belgic Confession states that the "ceremonies and figures of the law
ceased at the coming of Christ, and that all the shadows are accom
plished; so that the use of them must be abolished among Christians"
(Schaff, Creeds, p. 413). The Westminster Confession ofFaith teaches
that the "sundry judicial laws," which God gave to Israel as "a body
politic," have "expired together with the state ofthat people, not obliging
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Bannerman defended the doctrine "ofthe full toleration that
is to be granted [by the state] in spiritual matters to societies as
much as to individuals."

No plea th~t the religious opinions of an individual are in them
selves false and unfounded, will set aside his legal right to adopt
and hold them, if his conscience so teaches him; and, in like
manner, no plea that the proceedings or deliverance ofa Church are
in substance and upon the merits wrong, will warrant the interfer
ence of civil authority, if the Church is acting within its own
province, and in re ecc/esiastica. ls

Avowal ofthe state's duty to establish the true church, while
disavowing religious persecution, as was the position of
Cunningham and Bannerman and as is the position of many
Presbyterians tod~y, 16 is an exceedingly strange and inconsistent
position. The position that the state must establish the true church
and promote the gospel with the state's sword necessarily includes

any other, now, further than the general equity thereof may require"
(19.4, in Schaff, Creeds, p. 641).

15. Bannerman, Church ofChrist, vol. 2, pp. 389,390.
16. It is amusing, how Christian Reconstructionist Greg Bahnsen

shrewdly backed away in public debate from the stand of theonomic
Christian Reconstruction, that the coming Christian, or "Christianized,"
state must and will execute idolaters and heretics. The question to him
was, "Should we execute idolaters?" Bahnsen answered: "The prima
facie understanding of the biblical texts would seem to support the
justice of punishing idolatry, even today. But I have not done sufficient
homework and reflection on this question" (God and Politics: Four
Views on the Reformation ofCivil Government, ed. Gary Scott Smith,
Phillipsburg, New Jersey: Presbyterian and Reformed, 1989, p. 268). In
fact, it is not difficult to imagine North, De Mar, Gentry, and the other
disciples of Rushdoony stoning to death, among all the others, the few
remaining uncompromising Reformed amillennialists as blasphemers.
For Rousas J. Rushdoony's charge that Reformed amillennialism is
"blasphemy," see his article "Postmillennialism versus Impotent Reli
gion" in the Journal ofChristian Reconstruction 3, no. 2 (Winter, 1976
77): 126, 127.
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the calling of the state to forbid the public worship of false
religions and false churches, as well as to punish those who do not
worship the true God rightly or who do not worship Him at all.

First, to establish and support one church is a kind ofpunish
ment ofall the others, especially if tax-money goes to support the
established church.

Second, nothing less than the prohibition of false worship
and the punishment of false worshipers was what the Reformed
confessions called for in their original editions. Article 36 of the
Belgic Confession, on the magistrates, declared:

[God] invested the magistracy with the sword, for the punishment
of evil doers, and for the praise of them that do well. And their
office is, not only to have regard unto and watch for the welfare of
the civil state, but also that they protect the sacred ministry, and
thus may remove and prevent all idolatry and false worship; that
the kingdom of antichrist may be thus destroyed, and the kingdom
of Christ promoted. I?

The Westminster Confession ofFaith, though denying to the
state the power of the keys, affirms that the civil magistr~te

hath authority, and it is his duty to take order, that unity and peace
be preserved in the Church, that the truth of God be kept pure and
entire, that all blasphemies and heresies be suppressed, all corrup
tions and abuses in worship and discipline prevented or re
formed...(23.3).18

The language ofthe creeds, as always, is clear. The state must
recognize, support, andpromote the true church. This is its calling
from God, whose servant the state is. This recognition, support,
and promotion include prohibition of false worship and punish
ment of heretics and idolaters.

Ifanyone attempts to evade the clear, forceful language ofthe
creeds, the teaching andpracticeoftheReformers, whose views on

17. Sohaff, Creeds, p. 432.
18. Ibid., p. 653.
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the duty of the state were incorporated into these sections of the
creeds, put the matter beyond doubt. John Calvin firmly believed
and openly taught the necessity of the punishment, the capital
punishment, of heretics by the civil government. With his
consistory, he handed the heretic Servetus over to the Geneva state
for execution. In the face of widespread criticism already in his
own day, Calvin defended his action in the affair ofServetus to the
end of his life. 19

Beza wrote a well-known tract in defense of Geneva's dis
patch of Servetus in particular and of the state's duty to punish
heretics in general, De Haereticis a civili Magistratu puniendis
(That Heretics are to be Punished by the Civil Magistrate).

Bannerman acknowledged that leading Westminster divines
held that the state should punish idolatry with death.20

Third, the biblical passages appealed to in support of the
state's promotion ofthe gospel do not merely support the idea of

19. On Calvin's active role in the execution of the heretic Michael
Servetus, see Francois Wendel, Calvin: The Origins and Development
o/His Religious Thought (London and New York: William Collins Sons,
1963), pp. 93-98. Wendel observes that "Calvin was convinced, and all
the reformers shared this conviction, that it was the duty of the Christian
magistrate to put to death blasphemers who kill the soul, just as they
punished murderers who kill the body" (p. 97). The Roman Catholic
Church must not open its mouth in criticism of this one instance of
Calvin's involvement in the execution ofa genuine heretic by anyone's
standards. Rome is guilty ofthe judicial, as well as strictly ecclesiastical,
murder of hundreds of thousands of the precious saints of God. Think
of the Inquisition in the countries where the Reformation gained a
foothold! Think of the bloody persecution of the Reformed in the
Netherlands in the sixteenth century! Think of the St. Bartholomew's
Day Massacre in France in the sixteenth century! Thomas Aquinas
taught that the church has the duty to hand the impenitent heretic over to
the state for execution: "If he [the heretic] is yet stubborn, the Church
no longer hoping for his conversion, looks to the salvation of others, by
excommunicating him and separating him from the Church, and further
more delivers him to the secular tribunal to be exterminated thereby from
the world by death" (Thomas Aquinas, Summa Theologica, vol. 2 [New
York: Benziger Brothers, 1947], p. 1226).

20. See footnote 14 above.
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an established church. These passages require the state to punish
idolaters and heretics, and to punish them with death. The only
conceivable biblical support for the position that the state must
r~cognize the true church and promote the gospel is the Old
Testament laws requiring Israel to enforce the true worship of
Jehovah God. There is no support whatever for the position in the
New Testament, although the New Testament is not lacking in
passages that describe the duty of the state as a servant of God.
James Bannerman admits that all evidence is lacking in the New
Testament for the position he advances. "Nor is the doctrine ofthe
duty ofthe state to recognise and aid the Church invalidated by the
absence ofan express command in the New Testament Scriptures,
confirmatory of the duty as announced in the Old."21 But the Old
Testament laws that established the pure worship ofJehovah God
also called the rulers of the nation to stone idolaters and false
prophets. "That prophet ... shall be put to death" (Deut. 13:5).
Indeed, a private person who tried to convert an Israelite to another
god had to be killed (Deut. 13:6-11).

Those who do attempt to ground the position that the state
must establish, support, and promote the true church on the
outstanding New Testament passages on the state, Romans 13 and
I Peter 2, thereby commit themselves to teaching that the state
must prevent false worship and punish false worshipers. If these
passages mandate the state to establish the true church and pro
mote the gospel, they also require the state to execute wrath upon
every false worshiper, to punish every heretic with the state's
sword, and thus to be a terror to all who are outside the true church,
for no other reason than that they are outside the true church.

"Put Up Thy Sword"
Reformed churches must repudiate the position that the state

has the calling from God to recognize and support the true church,
to promote the gospel, and to destroy the false church and false
religion. Reformed churches must repudiate this view of the

21. Bannerman, Church ofChrist, vol. 1, p. 133.
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calling of the state even though it was held by most of the
Reformers. Reformed churches must repudiate this doctrine ofthe
state's calling as found in the original edition of certain of the
Reformed confessions.

First, there is the undeniable fact that in the almost two
thousand years of the history of the church of the New Testament
after Pentecost it has almost never been the case that a godly state
has established and promoted the true church as its duty to the Lord
Jesus Christ. There certainly have been times when God in His
providence used the state to protect and defend the true church in
extraordinary circumstances. One thinks ofEmperor Constantine
in the fourth century, of Elector Frederick of the Palatinate in the
sixteenth century, and ofPrince Maurice ofthe Netherlands in the
seventeenth century. But God's use ofthe state in His providence
is not the same as a godly state's consciously promoting the true
church as an act ofobedience to God. Even in the most outstanding
instances ofthe state's protection and defense ofthe true church in
New Testament history, the genuine godliness of the prince is
suspect. Regarding Constantine and Maurice, there is good reason
to believe that their energetic defense of the true church was
motivated not so much by a desire to obey God as by a desire to use
the church for their own political ends.

The doctrine of an established church, so passionately held
by some, is unrealistic. It is a doctrine about something that has
never been, is not anywhere on earth today, and never will be to the
world's end. It has no practical application. This in itselfis not so
serious, perhaps, although the advocates of the doctrine contend
for it as ifit were a fundamental doctrine ofthe Reformed faith, but
the doctrine presents itself as God's will for civil government.

The question about the doctrine is this: Is God's will for civil
government unrealistic, unrealized, and unrealizable? In the
language of Romans 13: I, if the higher authorities are God's
servant by establishing the true church and promoting the gospel,
are these authorities, in fact, never God's servant at all?

Although this was not true of the Reformers, most modern
Presbyterian defenders of the notion that the state must establish
the church and promote the gospel hang their doctrine ofthe state
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onthe peg ofpostmillennialism. They concede that states have not
yet been the servants of God they are called to be, or truly the
servants ofGod as they ought to be. They concede the impossibil
ity ofany contemporary state's being the servant ofGod. But they
pin their hope on the coming millennium. When, in the earthly
future, Scotland, the United States, and all the other nations ofthe
world are"Christianized" by the conversion ofthe vast majority of
the human race, then, finally, the state will become the servant of
God, establishing the Reformed church, making her confessions
the law of the land, outlawing all other public worship, and
punishing heretics, if not all who dissent from the Reformed
religion.

As James Bannerman cast about for proof in Scripture that
the state must "recognise, and, in so far as circumstances permit,
. .. endow the Church," he could only appeal to "the alliance of
Church and state among the Jews." But he quickly, and signifi
cantly, added:

This evidence of the Divine sanction given to the support and
recognition of the Church by the state might be very greatly
augmented by a consideration ofthose predictions in regard to the
future or millennial state of the Church, in which kings and
kingdoms are especially represented as in the latter days bringing
their gold and their honour unto it, and becoming the great instru
ments of promoting its spiritual interests.22

Projecting the state's service of God by establishing and
promoting the true church into the millennium concedes that until
that time the state has not, in fact, been the servant of God, or, at
least, the servant of God as it ought to have been. Since
postmillennialism is a dream-according to the Second Helvetic
Confession "Jewish dreams"23-the notion that the state will one

22. Ibid.
23. "We further condemn Jewish dreams that there will be a golden

age on earth before the Day of Judgment, and that the pious, having
subdued all their godless enemies, will possess all the kingdoms of the
earth" ("The Second Helvetic Confession, 1566," chap. 11, in Reformed
Confessions ofthe 16th Century, pp. 245, 246).
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day be the servant of God by recognising and promoting the true
church is fantasy.

A second reason for rejecting the doctrine that the state must
actively support the true church is the warning ofchurch history.
This warning is that whenever a civil government did exert itself
to establish the church, support it with money and the other
physical resources ofthe state, punish ministers who opposed the'
church's doctrine, and extirpate dissenters, the result has always
been detrimental to the true church. Indeed, the result has been
well-nigh ruinous.

One of the greatest disasters in church history was the
recognition of Christianity as the religion of the realm by
Constantine. Thousands of hypocrites flooded the church. The
church began to rely on the steel sword ofthe state rather than the
spiritual sword ofChrist. And the Romanizing ofthe church was
assured.

Usually, the establishing of a church meant persecution for
the true church. Very clearlybefore my mind is the suffering ofthe
Reformed saints in the Netherlands in the sixteenth century at the '
hands of the state and the Roman Catholic Church in unholy
alliance and again in the nineteenth century at the hands ofthe state
and the established Reformed church.24

Even the most ardent advocates ofthe position that the state
must support, promote, and defend the true church admit that the
implementing of the position has proved to be harmful to the
church. Arguing that nations and their rulers are obliged "to aim,
in the regulation of national affairs, at the good of the church of
Christ, and the welfare of true religion," William Cunningham
acknowledged that "it is undoubtedly true, that in most cases the
'interference ofthe civil power in religious matters has done more
evil than good." He referred particularly to the evil of the
established church's consenting "to sinful interferences upon the

24. For a brief account in English of these persecutions of the true
church in the Netherlands by alliances of the state and the established
church, see D. H. Kromminga, The Christian Reformed Tradition (Grand
Rapids: Eerdmans, 1943), pp. 7-20, 79-98.
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part of the civil authorities with the rights and privileges which
Christ had conferred upon [the church]." Cunningham doubted
whether "any Protestant established church has ever wholly es
caped this sin and degradation, except the Church of Scotland at
the era of the second Reformation."25

In the third place, and most importantly, there is no biblical
wainmt for the position that God mandates the state to establish the
church, punish heretics, and root out false religion.

The mandate to Old Testament Israel to punish idolaters and
the examples of kings actively promoting the t~e worship of
Jehovah God do not apply in the new dispensation to any earthly
nation. The application is alone to that nation which is the
fulfillment ofOld Testament Israel. That nation is the church. The
church is the "holy nation" today (I Pet. 2:9). The church promotes
the right worship of God and wars against the kingdom of the lie,
not by physical force, but by purely spiritual power and weaponry.
"Ecclesia non sitit sanguinem."

The true church is established and promoted, not by the sword
ofthe state, but by the gospel. Heresies within the church are dealt
with by the church's excommunication. False religion and idolatry
outside the church are destroyed by the church's confession ofthe
truth. "We do not war after the flesh: (For the weapons of our
warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God to the pulling down
of strong holds;) casting down imaginations, and every high thing
that exalteth itself against the knowledge ofGod, and bringing into
captivity every thought to the obedience ofChrist" (II Cor. 10:3-5).

The state has no power to promote the gospel. All that the
state has is the steel sword. Promotion ofthe gospel demands the
sword of the Spirit (Eph. 6: 17). The state has no ability to
promote the gospel. What competency does Caesar have to judge
doctrine? to recognize the true church among all the sects and
false churches claiming to be the church of Christ? to destroy
"spiritual wickedness in high places," which is the real foe ofthe
church? (Eph. 6: 12)

25. Cunningham, Historical Theology, vol. 1, p. 394.
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Certainly, God does not charge this institution, this servant,
ofHis with a duty for the execution ofwhich He gives His servant
neither power nor ability.

The state has no authority to recognize, establish, support,
and promote ~he true church. In the entire New Testament, there
is no divine mandate to civil government, to promote the true
church with its steel sword. There is a mandate to civil government
in the New Testament. Repeatedly, the New Testament charges
civil government with a vitally important duty. It charges every
civil government with this duty. It charges the civil governments
ofthat day with their duty. But the mandate ofthe New Testament
is not that the state promote the true church by establishing the
church and by destroying false religions.

Very few even ofthe most ardent advocates of the supposed
duty of the state to establish the true church dare to appeal to the
New Testament. For good reason. Romans 13: 1-7, classic passage
on the state and its service of God, teaches that the existing state,
the godless, idolatrous Roman Empire, is-not should be, or will
be, but is-the servant of God. As servant of God, the godless
Empire-the Caesar-has a mandate from God, which it is also
carrying out-in Paul's own day. That mandate, which the Roman
state is also carrying out, certainly is not recognizing, supporting,
and promoting the true church. The notion is absurd. Nor is the
Roman state, in Paul's own day, the servant ofGod by virtue ofits
punishing heretics and rooting out false religion. Obviously, the
mandate is something completely different. The service of this
servant of God to its divine master is radically different from the
service rendered to God by the kingdom ofChrist, the true church.
God intends that the service of earthly nations be radically differ
ent from that of the spiritual nation, the church.

When Jesus told Peter to put his sword away and when He
reminded Pilate that His servants would not fight, He laid down a
universal, inflexible, profound, and necessary law: His kingdom
is not promoted by physical force; neither does His kingdom wage
war on the kingdom ofSatan with carnal weapons (Matt. 26:52, 53;
John 18:36). This law rules out the promotion ofthe church by the
state, for the only force the state has is physical and the only
weapons the state has are carnal.
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For all his stubborn insistence on the duty of the state to
execute heretics and to defend the church with arms, Calvin was
too biblical a theologian to rest easy with this stand. Immediately
after his defensive comment on John 18:36 quoted earlier in this
article, that those who infer from the text that "the doctrine ofthe
Gospel and the pure worship of God ought not to be defended by
arms are unskilful and ignorant reasoners," Calvin quickly and
correctly, though inconsistently, added: "The kingdom ofChrist,
being spiritual, must be founded on the doctrine and power ofthe
Spirit. In the same manner, too, its edification is promoted." He
assured his readers that magistrates only"accidentally"defend the
kingdom ofChrist.' And, happily, he concluded: "The kingdom of
Christ is strengthened more by the blood ofthe martyrs than by the
aid of arms."26

Luther on the Temporal Authority
Of all the Reformers, only Martin Luther saw and clearly'

expressed the basic issues in the controversy whether the church
and the gospel should be promoted by the cold, steel sword ofthe
state. In his treatment of"temporal authority," that is, the state, in

, 1523, Luther asserted and demonstrated that the duty of the state
is exclusively to keep outward order in the nation. "The temporal
government has laws which extend no further than to life and
property and external affairs on earth." "The temporal lords are
supposed to govern lands and people outwardly." In Romans
13: Iff., the apostle does not mandate temporal authority to "com
mand faith," but "he is speaking rather ofexternal things, that they
should be ordered and governed on earth." The "human ordi
.nance" ofcivil government ofI Peter 2: 13 "cannot possibly extend
its authority into heaven and over souls; it is limited to the earth,
to external dealings men have with one another, where they can
see, know,judge, evaluate, punish, and acquit." "Worldlyprinces"
must address themselves only to such matters as "usury, robbery,
adultery, murder, and other evil deeds."

26. Calvin, Gospel according to John, pp. 210, 211.
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Luther emphatically denied that the state should concern
itself with worship, doctrine, and faith. "Where the temporal
authority presumes to prescribe laws for the soul, it encroaches
upon God's government and only misleads souls and destroys
them." For civil government to decree, judge, and enforce belief
and confession of the gospel is madness and folly.

For faith is a free act, to which no one can be forced. Indeed, it is
a work ofGod in the spirit, not something which outward authority
should compel or create.... The blind, wretched fell~ws fail to see
how utterly hopeless and impossible a thing they are attempting.
For no matter how harshly they lay down the law, or how violently
they rage, they can do no more than force an outward compliance
of the mouth and the hand; the heart they cannot compel, though
they work themselves to a frazzle.... They only compel weak
consciences to lie, to disavow, and to utter what is not in their
hearts.

The state must "let men believe this or that as they are able
and willing, and constrain no one by force."

Luther's condemnation ofthe state's punishment ofheretics
was brilliant, and conclusive. In light ofthe fact that this condem
nation of the state's attempt to eradicate heresy by its sword is at
the same time a condemnation ofthe state's attempt to promote the
gospel, the following long quotation of the greatest of all the
Reformers is warranted.

Heresy can never be restrained by force. One will have to tackle the
problem in some other way, for heresy must be opposed and dealt
with otherwise than with the sword. Here God's word must do the
fighting. If it does not succeed, certainly the temporal power will
not succeed either, even if it were to drench the world in blood.
Heresy is a spiritual matter which you cannot hack to pieces with
iron, consume with fire, or drown in water. God's word alone
avails here, as Paul says in II Corinthians 10 [:4-5], "Our weapons
are not carnal, but mighty in God to destroy every argument and
proud obstacle that exalts itself against the knowledge ofGod, and
to take every thought captive in the service of Christ." Moreover,
faith and heresy are never so strong as when men oppose them by
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sheer force, without God's word. For men count it certain that such
force is for a wrong cause and is directed against the right, since it
proceeds without God's word and knows not how to further its
cause except by naked force, as brute beasts do. Even in temporal
affairs force can be used only after the wrong has been legally
condemned. How much less possible it is to act with force, without
justice and God's word, in these lofty spiritual matters! See,
therefore, what fine, clever nobles they are! They would drive out
heresy, but set about it in such a way that they only strengthen the
opposition, rousing suspicion against themselves and justifying
the heretics. My friend, if you wish to drive out heresy, you must
find some way to tear it first of all from the heart and completely
turn men's wills away from it. With force you will not stop it, but
only strengthen it. What do you gain by strengthening heresy in the
heart, while weakening only its outward expression and forcing the
tongue to lie? God's word, however, enlightens the heart, and so
all heresies and errors vanish from the heart of their own accordY

A few years earlier, Luther had written:

I refuse to fight for the Gospel with force and slaughter. With the
Word, the world was won, and by it the Church is preserved, and
by it the Church will be restored. For as Antichrist [the pope] arose
without arms, so without arms will it be confounded. Ifthe Gospel
were of such a nature that it could be propagated or preserved by
the powers of this world, God would not have entrusted it to
fishermen. 211

On one occasion, Luther remarked that if heresy could be
destroyed by physical force the hangman would be the best
evangelist.

Luther's insight is not nullified by his own undue dependence
upon the state or by his failure, later in his life, to adhere to the
principle that the state is not to punish heresy and false religion.

27. Martin Luther, "Temporal Authority: to What Extent It should
be Obeyed," in Luther's Works, vol. 45, ed. Walther I. Brandt (Philadel
phia: Muhlenberg Press, 1962), pp. 75-129.

28. Cited in Gordon Rupp, Luther's Progress to the Diet ofWorms
(London: SCM Press, 1951), p. 94.
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Separation of Church and State
By no means, however, does the denial of the state's calling

to establish, support, and promote the true church imply that there
is no relation between church and state, or that the state does not
have a God-g~ven calling to serve the church, or that the state is not
a servant of the kingdom of Christ.

The state, or civil government, is an institution ofGod, not in
His grace, like the church, but in His providence. Whether the
origin ofcivil government, biblically, is the family as ordained by
God in His creation of man on the sixth day of creation, or the
divine Word to Noah in Genesis 9:5,6 concerning the execution of
murderers, civil government is not grounded in the gospel, but in
the revelation of God in creation. Civil government does not
concern itselfwith the salvation ofsinners, but with the existence
and order of the nation. The validity ofcivil government does not
d~pend upon the state's adherence to Scripture, or upon the
Christianity of the rulers, but "the powers that be are ordained of
God," whether Shih Huang-ti of China, or Nebuchadnezzar of
Babylon, or Caesar Nero of Rome, or Hitler of Germany.

The state is separate from, and independent of, the church. A
strong doctrine of the separation of church and state is not an
American theory. It is the plain teaching of the Bible in both
testaments. As regards the teaching of the New Testament, there
can be no dispute. Alongside the churches in all countries were
civil governments. These governments had no connection with the
churches whatever, had little, if any, knowledge of the churches,
and certainly did not establish, support, and promote the churches.
For the most part, the rulers were pagans. But these civil govern
ments were institutions of God among men. As citizens of a
particular nation, the members of the churches were called to
honor the rulers in the state as vested with authority from God
(Rom. 13:1-7; I Pet. 2:13-17).

Also the Old Testament clearly teaches the separation of
church and state. It recognizes the legitimacy of the rulers of the
nations as appointed by God to their office, even though those
rulers sustained no relation whatever to the Old Testament church
(Israel) and even though those rulers were heathens. "Thou, 0
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king, art a king ofkings," said Daniel to Nebuchadnezzar, "for the
God ofheaven hath given thee a kingdom, power, and strength, and
glory" (Dan. 2:37). "The most High ruleth in the kingdom ofmen,
and giveth it to whomsoever he will" (Dan. 4:25,32; see also Dan.
2:21 and 5:21). These heathen rulers rightly kept order in their
nations, punished murder, and defended their countries against
invasion. When, occasionally, the God-fearing Israelite came into
contact with these rulers, as Joseph with Pharaoh, David with
Achish, and Daniel with Darius, he honored them as appointed to
their rule by God.

The only argument from the Old Testament, indeed from the
whole ofScripture, for an intimate relation, even union, ofchurch
and state in which the state actively supports and promotes the
church rests on a serious misunderstanding of Israel. This is the
argument that contends that the distinctly ecclesiastical and dis
tinctly national character of Israel is fulfilled in a modem Chris
tian state that will support the true church, as King Josiah sup
ported the high priest Hilkiah.

Arguing for "the lawfulness of a friendly alliance and co
operation between the Church ... and the state," James Bannerman
appealed to the union of religion and political authority in Old
Testament Israel.

Under the Jewish economy there was a close and intimate union
between the Church and the state-between religion on the one
hand, and the civil magistrate on the other. The Church and state
were not merged into each other under that system, but still
remained separate and independent. They were different in regard
to their laws, to their office-bearers, and to a certain extent in
regard to their members; but nevertheless they were nearly con
nected, and that, too, for a lengthened period oftime, and under the
express sanction of the Almighty. In this fact we acknowledge and
assert a warrant for the alliance of things civil and sacred, for the
connection and co-operation together of the king and the priest, of
the throne and the altar.29

29. Bannerman, Church o/Christ, vol. 1, p. 117. For an extended
discussion of the distinction of the civil and the ecclesiastical in Israel,
see George Gillespie, Aaron's Rod Blossoming: The Divine Ordinance
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The misunderstanding is that Israel as a nation is fulfilled in
some earthly nation or other, especially Scotland. The truth is, as
I Peter 2:9 clearly teaches, that Israel as a nation, as well as Israel
as the church, is fulfilled in the New Testament church ofbelievers
and their children. The local congregation is both the kingdom and
the church of Jesus Christ. The distinction between, and relation"
of, the ecclesiastical and the national in Old Testament Israel have
nothing to do with any political state in the present age and nothing
to do with proper relations of the church and the state in the New
Testament.

Such is the witness of the Bible to the separation of church
and state that one of the most fervent advocates of the supposed
duty ofthe state to establish and promote the church acknowledged
this separation. James Bannerman wrote: "The separation be
tween Church and State [is] so strongly asserted in Scripture." He
continued:

There can be no doubt that the principle so plainly laid down in
Scripture, of the entire separation between the religious and politi
cal societies [church and state] as to the nature of their powers and
as to the subject-matter of their administrations, legitimately and
inevitably carries with it the conclusion, not only that each is
complete within itself for its own work and its own objects, but also
that each is independent ofany control not Lodged within itself, and
brought to bear from any foreign quarter upon its internal arrange
ments. 30

That Bannerman could still plead for the establishment ofthe
church is baffling. Establishment is fatal to the church's indepen-

ofChurch Government Vindicated (Harrisonburg, Virginia: Sprinkle,
1985), pp. 1-19. Gillespie, however, was opposing the Erastian confu
sion of church and state. William Symington argued for a close alliance
of church and state, with the state promoting the church, on the basis of
the union ofcivil and religious authorities in Israel (William Symington,
Messiah the Prince or, The Mediatoriai Dominion of Jesus Christ
[Edmonton, AB, Canada: Still Waters Revival Books, repro 1990], pp.
271-277).

30. Bannerman, Church ofChrist, vol. 2, pp. 369, 370.
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dence "ofany control not lodged within itself, and brought to bear
from any foreign quarter upon its internal arrangements." That the
Scottish Presbyterian was, in addition, open to the state's financial
support of the church defies belief. Surely ·he knew that "the
queen's shilling is followed by the queen' s command."

Outward Order
As an institution of providence, rather than grace, as an

institution based on God's revelation in creation, rather than the
revelation of Scripture, and as an institution sep~ate from and
independent of the church, the state has it own peculiar calling.
This calling is radically different fr~m the calling of the church.
The calling ofthe state is to maintain earthly p~~ce and order in the
life of the nation. By carrying out this calling, the state proves
itself the servant of God.

Romans 13: 1-7 describes the state's duty as the punishment
ofthose citizens who do evil and the praise of those who do good.
Since the specific state in view is the Roman empire ofthat day, the
evil referred to is outward acts of violence that threaten the order
of national life, specifically, treason, murder, theft, rape, and the
like. The good is external obedience to the laws of the land.

Rome was not an avenger executing wrath upon the high
priests of false religion, idolaters, blasphemers, and heretics, nor
did the apostle expect that Rome would punish such sins. Simi
larly, the good that the Roman state praised was not the worship of
the triune, one, true God, but submission to Rome's political
authority and obedience to Rome's laws governing national life.

The same divine calling ofthe civil magistrates is found in I
Peter 2: 14: "Governors ... are sent by him for the punishment of
evildoers, and for the praise of them that do well." No governor
anywhere in the world at that time punished men for the evil of
denying or subverting the Christian religion or praised citizens for
their faithful confession of Jesus Christ. Indeed, precious few
governors have done so since that time. But governors-gover
nors in general, all governors-carry out the divine mandate to
punish evil and praise the good, because the evil in view is
disturbance of the outward order in a nation and the good is
external keeping of the peac~ of society.
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For this work, the state has authority. It has this authority, not
from the people, but from God. "Power" in Romans 13: 1 is the
Greek word meaning 'authority.' The authority ofth~ state is "of
God," so that whoever resists the state resists the ordinance ofGod
and will be da,mned (Rom. 13:2, 3). Because the state is vested by
God with His own authority, the Christian must be subject to the
state, not only on account ofthe wrath that the state can inflict upon
the rebel, but also "forconscience sake" (Rom. 13:5). I Peter 2: 13,
14 suggests that the governor's right to rule is from God when it
calls on Christian citizens to submit to the king and his governors
"for the Lord's sake."

For this work of keeping order and peace in the nation, the
state has also the capability and power. Its power is the sword
the very real threat of physical punishment, including the death
penalty-which every state knows how to wield, and when to
w~eld it, in defense of itselfand the earthly security of its citizens.
The state has this knowledge by the natural light of reason,
altogether apart from the light of special revelation.

By keeping outward order in the nation, every kind of civil
government, to one extent or another, is God's servant. Every state
actually carries out God's will for government and fulfills its
mandate. The apostle does not teach in Romans 13 that the powers
that be ought to be God's servants, or that one day (in the dream
world ofthe millennium) they will be God's servants (by establish
ing the true church and punishing heretics). Rather, he teaches that
the powers are God's servants.

States are God's servants in spite of their ignorance of the
true God and in spite oftheir opposition to the true God. They are
servants of God unconsciously and unwillingly. They are the
servant ofGod as Cyrus was God's anointed servant in decreeing
the return ofIsrael to Canaan (Is. 45: 1). States are God's servants,
not by the operations ofgrace that make them willing, but by the
secret power of providence that causes them to fulfill God's will
regardless of their will.

Second Table, Both Tables, or Neither?
In the light of these truths about the state and its God-given

calling must the age-old controversy among Reformed theolo-
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gians, ~hether the state is called by God to enforce the entire
decalogue or only the second table, be decided. This issue is part
of the controversy over the proper duty of the state. Those who
insist that the state must support and promote the church contend
that the state is called to enforce both tables of the law ofGod, all
ten commandments. Those who restrict the duty ofthe state to the
keeping ofoutward order in society traditionally hold that the state
must enforce only the second table of the law.31 .

The truth is that the state is not called to enforce either the
entire decalogue or the second table. God did not give the ten
commandments to the state for the state to enforce among its
citizens, whether in whole or in part. God gave the ten command
ments to Israel, His chosen, covenant people and holy nation. He
gave the ten commandments to guide the thankful life of a people
redeemed by the blood ofJesus Christ and sanctified by the Spirit
ofChrist. The preface, which is an integral part ofthe law, makes
this plain: "I am Jehovah thy God, which have brought thee out of
the land ofEgypt, out ofthe house ofbondage" (Ex. 20:2). The ten
commandments, orthe second table, can be enforced on its citizens
by Scotland, or the Netherlands, or the United States, if-and only
if-the enforcing magistrate can also say to Scotland, or the
Netherlands, or the United States, in the name of God, "I am
Jehovah thy God, which have brought thee out ofthe land ofEgypt,
out of the house of bondage."

That the state is not called to enforce the entire decalogue is
evident to. all from the fact that the decalogue includes the tenth
commandment, "Thou shalt not covet." Even the most ardent
defender ofthe duty ofthe state to enforce the entire moral law of
God must agree that the tenth commandment falls outside the
jurisdiction of the state.

As regards the second table of the law, excepting now the
tenth, commandments five through nine do not consist merely of

31. For a discussion of the issue, whether the magistrate is to
enforce both tables of the moral law of God or the second table only, by
one who vigorously advocates the former position, see Symington,
Messiah t pp. 239-241 t 268, 269.
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prescription or proscription of outward deeds. They require love
for the neighbor in the heart out of a grateful love for the triunet

onet true God. Ifthe state is to enforce the second table ofthe lawt

it must require love for the neighb~r in the heart ofevery citizen.
Itmust also punish the citizens for any lack oflove for the neighbor
in their heart.

There is no one, therefore, not even the most fiery Scottish
Presbyterian or most aggressive Christian Reconstructionist, who
believes that the state must enforce either the entire decalogue or
the second table ofthe decalogue. At most, some believe that the
state must enforce the external conduct required or forbidden by
the first nine commandments of the decalogue, or by command
ments five through nine.

In his exposition ofthe decalogue, Herman Hoeksema warns
the preacher against proclaiming the ten commandments "as an
external code ofprecepts," which, says Hoeksemat is implied by
that supposed use of the law known as the "usus politicus." A
preacher might be tempted to use the law ih this political manner
in order to reform an increasingly lawless society. But the law is
given to the church. The proper uses of the law are teaching the
redeemed people ofGod their misery and especially guiding them
in their life ofthankfulness and holiness ("ususpaedagogicus" and
"usus normativusJt).32

Although Hoeksema is addressing the preacher, the implica
tion of his admonition is that the ten commandments were not
given to the state for a "usus politicus" and that the state certainly
cannot enforce the ten commandments upon ungodly society.

That this is his position comes out clearly in his Revelation
commentary, Behold, He Cometh! Explaining the whore and her
relation to the beast in Revelation 17: 15-ISt Hoeksema describes
the calling ofthe state as the maintenance of"law and order in the
midst ofa corrupt world,Jt by punishing evil-doers and protecting
the good. The state is a purely "temporal institution." The power
by which the state fulfills its calling is strictly "material": the

32. Herman Hoeksema, The Triple Knowledge: An Exposition of
the Heidelberg Catechism, vol. 3 (Grand Rapids: Reformed Free
Publishing Association, 1972), pp. 122-124.
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sword. The state has no "spiritual" power, namely, the Word of
God.

This view ofthe state's calling is closely related to Hoeksema's
rejection of the notion that the state ever represents "the develop
ment of the kingdom of Christ." As soon as a state becomes
dissatisfied with being a "punishing power upon evil and a main
tainer ofpublic order" and takes up "rooting out evil and establish
ing real righteousness and peace by main power, by the power of
the law and by the action of the sword," the state becomes "the
beast."33

The Law in Creation
The law ofGod that the state enforces is the same law ofGod

that gives rise to some form ofcivil government among all peoples
and in all times. This is not the law written down on the pages of
Scripture. What did all the civil governments in all the nations
other than Israel during the time ofthe Old Testament know ofthe
written law ofGod, the ten commandments? What did the Roman
government directly referred to in' Romans 13: 1-7 know of the
decalogue? Nevertheless, the Roman government existed as a
valid government on the basis of the law of God, and the Roman
government functioned as a servant ofGod by enforcing the law of
God.

The law ofGod that grounds states and that states enforce is
the law ofGod in creation itself. God makes known to all men that
there is a difference between right and wrong, that right should be
rewarded and wrong should be punished, that the doing ofthe right
and prevention of the doing of the wrong-order in society-are
necessary for human life together, something ofthe nature ofright
and wrong, particularly as they bear on human life together in a.
nation, and that for the securing oforder in society it is necessary
that some men rule over the rest.

Paul teaches this revelation of the law of God in creation in
Romans 2: 14, 15: "For when the Gentiles, which have not the law,

33. Herman Hoeksema, Behold, He Cometh!: An Exposition ofthe
Book ofRevelation (Grand Rapids: Reformed Free Publishing Associa-
tion, 1969), pp. 583-586. .
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do by nature the things contained in the law, these, having not the
law, are a law unto themselves: Which show the work of the law
written in their hearts, their conscience also bearing witness, and
their thoughts the mean while accusing or else excusing one
another." Although the pagans do not have the written- law of
.God-the decalogue-they possess a form of the law of the God,
for they have the work of the law written in their hearts. That is,
God shows them something of the difference between right and
wrong, as also the importance of doing the right and abstaining
from the wrong.

To this law of God in creation the Canons of Dordt refer,
when they acknowledge that fallen man possesses "glimmerings
ofnatural light," so that he retains some knowledge ofthe "differ
ence between good and evil, and discovers some regard for virtue,
good order in society, and for maintaining an orderly external
deportment."?4

This law ofGod in creation is not sufficient to establish the
kingdom of Christ in any nation. Indeed, this "light ofnature" is
not even sufficient to enable men to perform good works in the
realm of"things natural and civi1." Rather, "this light, such as it
is, man in various ways renders wholly polluted, and holds it
[back] in unrighteousness; by doing which he becomes inexcus
able before GOd."3SBut it is not God's purpose with the law that it
establish the kingdom ofChrist. It is God's purpose, which He also
accomplishes throughout history, that the kingdom of Christ be
established by the gospel. The law revealed in 'creation, including
the minds of fallen men and women, is sufficient to keep outward
order in society. This is God's purpose with the law.

Should there be a Christian prince, a "rare bird," as Luther
observed,36 or a Christian politician, equally a rare bird, he would

34. "The Canons of the Synod ofDort, 1619," III, IV/4, in Schaff,
Creeds, p. 588.

35. Ibid.
36. "Since the beginning of the world a wise prince is a mighty rare

bird, and an upright prifice·even rarer" (Luther, "Temporal Authority,"
in Works, p. 113; Luther added: "They are generally the biggest fools or
the worst scoundrels on earth; therefore, one must constantly expect the
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certainly take instmction concerning righteousness from the much
clearer ten commandments, as from the equity ofthe political laws
ofIsrael. But he would apply the law ofGod strictly to th~ outward
behavior of the citizens of the nation as that behavior concerns
national, earthly, temporal life. The fact that the prince or politi
cian is a Reformed Christian would no more require, or allow, him
to punish Arminians, Roman Catholics, or Muslims, or to prohibit
their false worship, than the fact that an employer is Reformed
requires him to punish employees for heresy, or to fire them for
adultery.

The Sword's Service of the Cross
By keeping outward order in the nation, the state serves the

church. The state does indeed serve the kingdom of Christ. The
sword serves the cross. God compels His unwilling servant, the
state, to serve His willing servant, the church. The external order
in a nation provided by the state allows the church to exist and
function institutionally and permits the members of the church to
live quiet and peaceable lives in all godliness and honesty.

The church does not ask the state for help in her fJ,nancial
support, her discipline ofheretics and other ungodly members, her
warfare with the kingdom of darkness in the false church, cults,
pagan religions, and the godless, her government, or her work on
behalfofthe gospel. The church does not need the help ofthe state.
She dishonors herself and her king when she seeks help from the
state. Besides, the state lacks all ability to help her in these
spiritual matters. The only sword the state has is a physical one.

Indeed, the urgent calling ofthe church today is vehemently
and strenuously to resist all efforts by the state to meddle in the
church's affairs. "Hands off! Keep out! Mind your own busi
ness!" is the warning of the sovereign kingdom of Christ to the
state. In the words of the "Church Order of the Protestant
Reformed Churches," which is the church order of Dordt, the
consistory shall take care that "they may never suffer the royal

worst from them and look for little good"-true still today in the United
States, of Republicans and Democrats alike).
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government of Christ over His church to be in the least infringed
upon."37

What the church does require of the state is that the state
attend to its own, God-given business, which is the maintenance of
order in soci~ty. The state accomplishes this by protecting those
who do well and punishing those who do evil and by defending the
citizens ofthe nation from aggression on the part ofother nations.

When a state keeps outward order, so that the churchcan exist
and do her work, the state shows itself, not only a servant ofGod,
but also a servant ofthe Lord Jesus. God has certainly given states
and political rulers into the power of the risen Jesus Christ, who
sits at God's right hand in the heavens as king ofkings and lord of
lords (Matt. 28:18; Eph. 1:20-23; Rev. 19:16).

Christ's mediatorial kingship over nations was an important
ground for Symington's argument that "IT IS THE DUTY OF A
N.ATION, AS SUCH, ENJOYING THE LIGHT OF REVELA
TION, IN VIRTUE OF ITS MORAL SUBJECTION TO THE
MESSIAH, LEGALLY TO RECOGNISE, FAVOUR, AND SUP
PORT, THE TRUE RELIGION."

Nations and their rulers are, as we have seen, the subjects ofChrist.
They are under, not only his providential control, but his moral
authority. Now the religion of Christ, that is to say, his Church or
spiritual kingdom, must be to him an object of the deepest interest;
it is that, indeed, to which everything else is subordinate. To it, of
course, the nations of the world must be subordinate; and if so, is
it not utterly inconceivable that they should be freed from all
obligation to have respect to the interests of religion? ...The
dominion of the Head of the Church over civil society, renders it,
not only expedient and safe, but dutiful and obligatory, for nations,
as such, to interest themselves about the true religion. 38

37. Art. 28, in "The Church Order of the Protestant Reformed
Churches, 2002 Edition" [published at Grandville, MI by the Protestant
Reformed Churches].

38. Symington, Messiah, pp. 264, 265. The capitalization for
emphasis is Symington's.
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But Christ's mediatorial rule ofna~ionsin no way implies that
Christ now saves all kings and lords, commands them to throw the
full force of the state into the promotion of the church and the
gospel, and uses states to support the true church and root out
heresy and false religion. The history of the past two thousand
years proves that this explanation ofChrist's mediatorial kingship
over princes and nations is false. Christ has been mediatorial king
over nations and rulers since His ascension into heaven. God "set
him [Christ] at his own right hand in the heavenly places, far above
all principality, and power, and might, and dominion, and every
name that is named, not only in this world, but also in that which
is to come: and hath put all things under his feet, and gave him to
be the head over all things to the church" (Eph. 1:20-22). Nations
and kings have been subject to Him for the past nearly two
thousand years. But they have not been subject to Him by
establishing the church and harassing heretics.

The lordship ofChrist over states and political rulers consists
ofHis sovereign rule ofthem so that they, mostly apart from their
consciousness and against their will, keep outward order in society
and thus provide room for His beloved church. Most governments
have done this.

The disobedience ofa political ruler, therefore, as regards his
exercise ofhis office, for which also he will be judged by his lord,
is not that he fails to establish the church. Rather, it is that he fails
to punish the evil-doer and protect the well-doer. Invariably, he
then protects the evil-doer and punishes the well-doer. He coddles
criminals, while exposing law-abiding citizens to the violence of
the unrestrained rapists, robbers, and murderers. He refuses to
execute murderers, while murdering millions of unborn citizens,
who are innocent before the law of the land.

The state is also disobedient to its divine calling when it
extends its dominating power into virtually every aspect ofthe life
ofthe citizens: education; business; welfare; the arts; and even the
family. The jurisdiction of the state is limited: justice, public
order, and defense. The omnipresent, omnicompetent, and omni
intrusive state is a beast that soon threatens the life and labor ofthe
kingdom of Christ and persecutes the citizen of the kingdom of
Christ in its midst. This state deifies itself.
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In addition, it is disobedience to its calling on the part of a
state to envision and then embark on world conquest and world
domination. It is one thing for a nation to subdue another,
aggressor nation in self-defense; it is quite another thing for a
powerful state arrogantly to impose itself and its ways on other
nations. God wills the government of mankind by many nations,
whose bounds He has appointed (Acts 17:26). Imperialism is
demonic. It is the urge and effort of Satan to rear up the kingdom
ofthe beast ofRevelation 13. God wills one universal kingdom in
history-and everlastingly: the peaceable, spiritual kingdom of
Jesus Christ (Ps. 72; Dan. 7; Rev. 11: 15).

The very worst disobedience by the state to Christ is the
persecution of the church. In this rebellion against its lord, the
state directly opposes Christ's main purpose with the state: the
protection of the church.

But even when the state persecutes the church, the antichristian
state serves the church, for the blood of the martyrs is the seed of
the church. Even then the state is servant ofGod, for the persecut
ing state chastises and purifies the church, displays the church's
glory as she confesses Christ by the suffering and death of her
members, and prepares the church and all things for the coming of
Christ. Bloodthirsty Assyria was a rod in God's hand (Is. 10:5).

To pray, "Thy kingdom come/' is, as regards states, to ask
that God will so rule states that the church may freely do its work
in the midst of them. It is not to ask God for the "Christianizing"
of nations so that they become the Messianic kingdom.

On her part, the church is submissive to the state. She is
obedient to the "powers~"as long as the "powers" do not forbid her
to do what God commands or require her to do what God forbids.
She preaches to her members to be well-doers in the nation, not
evil-doers, submitting to the civil authorities and paying the taxes
they exact, regardless that invariably the taxes are exorbitant
(Rom. 13: 1_7).39 The members ofthe church are to be motivated in

39. The evangelical form used in Basel for the administration of the
Lord's Supper included in the section that fenced the table these words:
"Let those be excluded from us who do not honor their father and mother.
who are disobedient to the civil authority, being rebellious and loath to
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their submission to the state, not only by fear at the threat of
punishment, but also, and especially, by gratitude to God for the
relative order the state provides on behalf of the church and the
Christian. One pays the taxes gladly when he remembers that the
state, for all its corruption, great robberies of its citizens, and vile
officials, still serves the church by maintaining the order within
which the church can preach the gospel and worship and the
Christian can live his holy, covenant life.

Under the great blessing of God to her, consisting of the
outward order and earthly peace provided by civil government, let
the church be diligent in the right worship of the true God, in
preaching and teaching the gospel, in building up her members and
in making disciples ofGod's elect in all nations. Served by-earthly
kingdoms, let the church be what she is-the spiritual kingdom of
Christ in the world-and do what she alone is called and empow
ered by God to do-maintain and extend the Messianic kingdom.

•

meet their interest, taxes, etc." (UForm and Manner ofthe Lord's Supper,
Infant Baptism, and the Visitation of the Sick as They are Used and
Observed in Basel [1525?]", in Liturgies ofthe Western Church, selected
and introduced by Bard Thompson [Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1980],
p.212).
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The Canons
and Common Grace

Steven R. Key

Although it sometimes may seem as if common grace is an
issue confined to the archives of Christian Reformed and Protes
tant Reformed church history, an awareness ofwhat is taking place
in the church world today will demonstrate that it remains an issue
that must be reckoned with. In recent history, not only have
various departures from Scripture been based at least in part on the
doctrine of common grace, but prominent churchmen in the Re
formed community have again called attention to that teaching. I

For that reason we may not forget our place in the history of
this controversy. Nor may we lose sight of the horrible implica
tions that have become manifest through the decades of develop
ment where this doctrine has been adopted. We must continue to
give ourselves to the defense of the truth of sovereign, particular
grace over against the error embraced by the theory of common
grace.

One aspect of the common grace controversy easily over
looked today is the fact that the defenders ofcommon grace in the
Christian Reformed Church (CRC) appealed to the Canons of
Dordt in defense ofboth the First and Third Points in the synodical
decisions of 1924. In fact, Scripture itself is not cited in the actual
decisions ofthe Synod adopting the Three Points. Four articles of

I. Especially John Bolt and Raymond Blacketer, in articles written in
the Calvin Theological Journal, April 2000, and Richard Mouw in his
book He Shines in All That's Fair: Culture and Common Grace (Grand
Rapids: William B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 2001), have attempted to
bring the doctrine ofcommon grace to the fore again, pleading for further
consideration of this doctrine and its implications.
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the Canons ofDordt, as well as two articles ofthe Belgic Confes
sion, are the citations made in the decisions themselves. 2

Any evaluation of the doctrine of common grace as adopted
by the CRC in 1924 must take into account the Reformed confes
sions, and specifically the Canons ofDordt. It is fitting, therefore,
that we give consideration to the subject The Canons andCommon
Grace.

The Canons and tbe First Point
The First Point of the CRC's decision concerning common

grace reads as follows:

Relative to the first point which concerns the favorable attitude of
God towards humanity in general, and not only the elect, synod
declares it to be established according to Scripture and the Confes
sion that, apart from the saving grace of God shown only to those
that are elect unto eternal life, there is also a certain favor or grace
ofGod which he shows to his creatures in general. This is evident
from the scriptural passages quoted, and from the Canons of Dort
(11,5, and III/IV, 8 and 9), which deal with the general offer of the
gospel, while it also appears from citations made from Reformed
writers of the most flourishing period of Reformed theology that
our Reformed writers from the past favored this view.3

The reference to Article 5 of the Second Head clearly cannot
stand by itself in support of the First Point.4 The article simply

2. Acta der Synode 1924 van de Christelijke Gereformeerde Kerk,
Gehouden van 18 Juni tot 8 Juli. 1924 te Kalamazoo, Mich., U.S.A.,
Grand Rapids, MI: Grand Rapids Printing Co., pp. 145-147. While
several passages of Scripture, Calvin's Institutes, Van Mastricht, and
Ursinus were cited by the study committee, those citations were not
attached to the decisions taken by the Synod.

3. Acta der Synode 1924, English translation from Synodical Deci
sions on Doctrinal and Ethical Matters, Grand Rapids, MI, Board of
Publications of the Christian Reformed Church, 1976, p. 16.

4. The Article reads: "Moreover, the promise of the gospel is that
whosoever believeth in Christ crucified shall not perish, but have ever
lasting life. This promise, together with the command to repent and
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speaks of the church's mandate to preach the gospel promiscu
ously. It says nothing of that preaching being an offer to all who
hear it, let alone an expression of God's grace to all who hear it.
But it becomes evident by the reference that the Synod viewed the
preaching as both an offer and an expression ofGod's grace to all
who come under that preaching. Their interpretation ofcommon
grace, therefore, colored their interpretation of this article.

Furthermore, because this article lies in the midst of the
Reformed fathers' defense oflimited atonement and the Arminian
charge that this doctrine prevented the gospel from being preached,
it should immediately be evident that the fathers - had they
indeed desired to teach a general and well-meant offer - would
have clearly and succinctly stated so. They did not. They did not
because the whole idea of a well-meant offer of the gospel,
expressing God's sincere desire that all be saved, is not in harmony
with the doctrine of limited atonement. How could God desire the
salvation of those whom He did not give to Christ in eternal
election and for whom Christ did not die?5

The second reference from the Canons that Synod laid hold
of in support of a general favor or grace ofGod toward all men is
that of the Third and Fourth Heads ofDoctrine, Articles 8 and 9,
where the Canons speak ofthe serious call ofthe gospel, and hold

believe, ought to be declared and published to all nations, and to all
persons promiscuously and without distinction, to whom God out ofHis
good pleasure sends the gospel." For a full exposition of this article,
confer Homer C. Hoeksema, The Voice 01Our Fathers (Grand Rapids,
MI: Reformed Free Publishing Association, 1980), pp. 349-358.

5. In a controversy that shook the CRC in the late 1960s, Harold
Dekker, a professor at Calvin Theological Seminary, tied the well-meant
offer ofthe gospel as adopted in the First Point of 1924 to the atonement,
and maintained that the offer could be sincere only ifChrist died for all.
He quoted Canons II,5 to maintain the availability ofsalvation to all. He
wrote in The ReformedJournal, January 1964, under the title "Redemp
tive Love and the Gospel Offer," "Is not this precisely what the sincere
offer ofthe gospel says to all men about the redemption in Christ? For
if something which is offered is not available, evidently there is no
genuine offer II (Quoted by Herman Hoeksema, Standard Bearer, vol. 40,
p.241).
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forth the truth that those who reject that serious call are themselves
to blame. The fault is not to be found in the gospel "nor ofChrist
offered therein."

Note well, the Synod in adopting its First Point made a logical
jump from the concept of the call to that of an offer, and took the
position that God's making a serious call is an indication that God
makes a genuine offer of salvation to all who hear the gospel and
expresses His desire that they accept the offer.

Louis Berkhof, in his pamphlet defending the Synod's posi
tion, wrote: "This call ofthe Gospel, or this offer ofsalvation, is,
according to Syno~ generaL"6 He goes on to say, "In the second
place, we desire to point to the fact, that the general offer ofgrace
is well-meant."7 In this, Berkhofpoints particularly to Canons III!
IV,8. He proceeds to explain - and notice the interchanging of
the word offer with call - "The call of the Gospel is earnestly
meant. Ifwe invite anyone, yet at the same time hope that he will
not accept the invitation, then our request is not well-meant, but
insincere. Sincere and well-meant it is only, ifwe mean what we
say. God calls and invites sinners, and gives us the solemn
certainty in His Wordthat He earnestly desires, that the called ones
come to Him. His inviting is without hypocrisy, it is well-m~ant."8
In his Systematic Theology, Berkhofputs it this way: "When God
calls the sinner to accept Christ by faith, He earnestly desires
this."9

The articles of the Canons referred to read as follows:

Article 8
As many as are called by the gospel are unfeignedly called. For

God hath most earnestly and truly shown in His Word what is
pleasing to Him, namely, that those who are called should come to

6. Louis Berkhof, De Drie Punten in A/le Dee/en Gereformeerd
(Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1925), p. 13. Citation taken from a transla
tion by Marvin Kamps, October 1997.

7. Ibid., p. 17.
8. Ibid., pp. 18-19.
9. Louis Berkhof, Systematic Theology (Grand Rapids: Wm. B.

Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1979), p. 462.
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Him. He, moreover, seriously promises eternal life and rest to as
many as shall come to Him and believe on Him.
Article 9

It is not the fault of the gospel, nor ofChrist offered therein, nor
ofGod, who calls men by the gospel and confers upon them various
gifts, that those who are called by the ministry of the Word refuse
to come and be converted. The fault lies in themselves; some of
whom when called, regardless of their danger, reject the word of
life; others, though they receive it, suffer it not to make a lasting
impression on their heart; therefore their joy, arising only from a
temporary faith, soon vanishes and they fall away; while others
choke the seed of the Word by perplexing cares and the pleasures
of this world, and produce no fruit. This our Savior teaches in the
parable of the sower (Matt. 13).

When we examine Article 8, we find the idea of a general,
well-meant offer contrary to the teaching ofthe article - and that
especially as this article has its place in a creed that consistently
holds the particular nature ofsalvation. Here also the promise of
God is set forth as particular. Though proclaimed to all to whom
God in His good pleasure brings under the hearing of the gospel,
the promise itself is plainly limited "to as many as shall come to
Him and believe on Him." Their identity, and how it is that they
"come to Him and believe on Him," is established in Articles 10
and following. They are those whom God "has chosen as His own
from eternity in Christ" and upon whom He confers faith and
repentance, accomplishing His own good pleasure in them.

But when God accomplishes His good pleasure in the elect, or
works in them true conversion, He not only causes the gospel to be
externally preached to them, and powerfully illuminates their mind
by His Holy Spirit, that they may rightly understand and discern the
things of the Spirit of God; but by the efficacy of the same
regenerating Spirit pervades the inmost recesses of the man; He
opens the closed and softens the hardened heart, and circumcises
that which was uncircumcised, infuses new qualities into the will,
which, though heretofore dead, He quickens; from being evil,
disobedient, and refractory, He renders it good, obedient and
pliable; actuates and strengthens it, that like a good tree it may
bring forth the fruits of good actions (Article 11).
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Thus God works His own perfect work through the preaching
ofthe gospel, accomplishing His own good pleasure in the salva
tion of those whom He has chosen from eternity in Christ. And
because it would be impossible to preach the gospel only to the
elect, that preaching must go forth promiscuously. That is also
according to God's sovereign purpose.

But that promiscuous proclamation of the gospel is not a
well-meant offer or invitation to all, expressing God's desire to
save all. That is clear in the light of the First Head of Doctrine,
Articles 6 and 15, where the fathers at Dordt rejected the idea that
God willed to save all and expressed such a desire by the gospel
call. The fact that God has sovereignly decreed to leave in their
common misery those whom He has not chosen, thus making
righteous discrimination between men, ought to give clear indica
tion that He does not will the salvation of the reprobate.

Rather, the preaching of the gospel is the proclamation that
serves God's sovereign purpose, even as set forth by the inspired
apo.stle in II Corinthians 2: 15-17: "For we are unto God a sweet
savourofChrist, in them that are saved, and in them that perish: To
the one we are the savour ofdeath unto death; and to the other the
savour oflife unto life. And who is sufficient for these things? For
we are not as many, which corrupt the word of God: but as of
sincerity, but as of God, in the sight of God speak we in Christ."

It is noteworthy that the sovereign hardening element that
takes place in preaching to the reprobate is not expressed in these
articles citedby the Synod of1924. 10 But we may say that although
it would be possible to strengthen the exposition of these articles
by a biblical treatment ofthe truth set forth in II Corinthians 2: 15
17, I Peter 2:8, and other like passages, the lack in these articles
does not detract from the fact that any idea of a well-meant offer
of the gospel as expressed in the First Point of 1924 is out of
harmony with the teaching of the Canons.

10. It is possible that the failure of the Canons to address this issue
was a matter of compromise, due to the differing opinions expressed by
various delegates to the Synod ofDordt. Cf. H.C. Hoeksema, Voice of
Our Fathers, p. 487.
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When we tum to Article 9 as cited by the Synod, there are
especially two elements that need our examination.

The first is the use ofthe term offer, a term that seemingly fits
very well with the Synod's first point and its reference to the
"general offer of the gospel." It can be noted immediately,
however, that the term offer has an entirely different connotation
today from its original Latin definition. In the Canons, the term
offer simply means to present or to set forth. The idea is that of
Acts 13:46, where Paul and Barnabas addressed the Jews, and said,
"It was necessary that the word of God should first have been
spoken I I to you: but seeing ye put it from you, and judge your
selves unworthy ofeverlasting life, 10, we tum to the Gentiles." To
take the simple concept, well understood by the fathers at Dordt,
and to add the baggage associated with the idea of a well-meant
offer is unwarranted. Indeed, the preaching ofthe gospel may not
be called an offer if by that term is meant that through the
preaching of the gospel God earnestly desires and seeks the
salvation of all who hear it. Such is a denial of gospel preaching
as the power of God unto salvation (Rom. 1: 16).

The second matter that deserves our attention is the reference
to the "various gifts" God confers upon those who are called by the
gospel but who refuse to come and be converted. The fathers
apparently had in mind such passages as Romans 9:4-5 and the
opening verses of Hebrews 6. Those gifts referred to, therefore,
are not gifts of grace. But, as those passages make clear, they are
the spiritual gifts given to the church, which are tasted only
naturally by those who eventually fall away. In some cases, men
come into very close contact with the truth and the gifts that belong
to the kingdom ofGod. They see its beauty and goodness, and all
that is associated with life in God's kingdom. But they taste and
see only with their natural senses, not having received the grace to
receive them spiritually. In fact, God does not bestow those
outward gifts upon them out ofgrace, but most assuredly to bring
to manifestation their own wickedness and hardness ofheart, and
this according to His own sovereign decree (Canons I, 5-6).

11. The verb comes from AUAEW, to sound forth or to proclaim.
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Having considered the teaching ofthese two articles, IIYIV,
8-9, in the light of their context, are we to conclude that the
Reformed fathers actually taught that in His sovereign and eternal
decree God determined that not all should receive the gift of faith
and conversion, and that Christ's death covered God's elect only,
but that nevertheless God well-meaningly offers salvation as an
expression ofHis grace t~ all who hear the preaching and desires
that everyone accept the offer?

It cannot possibly be. For such an interpretation cannot
possibly fit these articles. Ifsuch were indeed the correct interpre
tation, Article 9 would not even be necessary. For if the gospel
comes as a well-meant offer to all, with God's desire that they
accept the offer, and yet many reject it, there would be no question
at all about the culpability. Ofcourse the blame would lie entirely
upon those rejecting the offer! But it was because the fathers
maintained God's absolute sovereignty also in regard to the unbe
lief of those who reject the command of Christ in the gospel call
to repent and believe, that the Anninians came with the accusation
that the Reformed make God the author of the sin ofunbelief. So
the Reformed fathers respond.

Noteworthy too is the fact that one searches the Canons in
vain for any hint of a plea holding to a double-track theology and
hiding behind the term "mystery."

The doctrine of common grace attempts to maintain an
untenable dualism. Not many years after the controversy of 1924,
D. Zwier, a minister in the CRC, wrote a series ofarticles entitled
"God's General Goodness" in De Wachter, the Dutch language
periodical ofthe eRC. Herman Hoeksema responded by his own
series of Dutch articles in the Standard Bearer, a series that was
later translat~d into English and published in 1939 in a book
entitled God's GoodnessAlwaysParticular. In this book, Hoeksema
pointed out that Rev. Zwier "holds not only that God loves the
ungodly always and everywhere and in all things of this present
life, but also that He hates them always and everywhere and in all
things. He not only teaches that temporally His favor is upon the
wicked, but also that from eternity to eternity His wrath abideth on
them. His view is not only that God blesses the workers ofiniquity
through the things ofthis present time, but also that He curses them
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through these same things and prepares them for eternal destruc
tion."12

Over against these contradictory propositions, Hoeksema
insisted that while "the truth may far transcend our comprehen
sion, it is ne".'er in conflict with the fundamental laws of logic. If
it were, it could not even be apprehended. A truth that would be
contrary to our understanding would simply elude our grasp."13

Living several decades later, and having seen the deteriora
tion of wholesome doctrine in the churches that adopted this
theory of common grace, we have witnessed on the part of many
a rejection ofthe second part ofZwier's propositions. After all, it
is certainly distasteful to the natural mind to think that God hates
the ungodly always and everywhere and in all things, and that from
eternity to eternity His wrath abides on them. If one is going to
cling to the love of God for everyone, it is a natural development
that he clings to the love of God for everyone a/ways and every
where, and even forever.

It is also simply a fact that it·is impossible to reason from
Scripture with those who will steadfastly hold to the possibility of
logical contradictions in the revelation ofGod's truth. They have
an entirely different hermeneutical principle, which prevents any
fruitful discussion. Fruitful discussion is possible only after the
doctrine ofrevelation and sound principles ofBible interpretation
have been dealt with.

It is true, we demonstrate those sound principles of Bible
interpretation from Scripture itself. Scripture interprets Scripture.
We demonstrate from Scripture that God's Word is nevercontra4ic
tory, and when we fmd in Scripture what fITst appear to be contra
dictory texts or statements, we have cause to sit back and look at the
context and at Scripture itself for the proper interpretation.

But it is only afterwe have worked through and established the
correct hermeneutical principles that we can have any fruitful
discussion about God's grace, and any other principle doctrine of
Holy Scripture. Hoeksema took exactly that approach in God's

12. Hoeksema, Herman, God's Goodness Always Particular, Grand
Rapids, MI: Reformed Free Publishing Association, 1939, pp. 23-24.

13. Ibid., p. 24.
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Goodness Always Particular. He addressed the dispute, and imme
diately pointed to the question ofexegetical method~ That issue he
expressed as a fundamental difference. It remains such today.

After examining the First Point of 1924 and its adoption of
the well-meant offer ofthe gospel as an example ofGod's common
grace toward all men, we state this simple fact: lfit is true that God
loves every human being who comes under the gospel and desires
to save them all, the Canons must be rejected. Ifit is'true that there
can be no promiscuous preachingwithout a universal grace and the
possibility 6f salvation for anyone to whom the gospel is ad
dressed, the doctrine of the Canons must be rejected.

But we insist that the Canons are faithful in expounding the
truth of the Scriptures - with no allowances made for a well
meant offer of the gospel, with no offer of salvation for all, and
with no expression ofgrace for all. Grace is particular. We preach
promiscuously a particular promise. We do so in established
congregations as well as on the mission field. And by that
"foolishness ofpreaching" (I Cor. 1:21), Christ gathers His elect.
God remains God, sovereign in the 'work of salvation, even from
beginning to end.

The Canons and the Third Point
While the Second Point of Synod's formulation of common

grace does not refer to the Canons, the Third Point does.

Relative to the third point, which is concerned with the question of
civil righteousness as performed by the unregenerate, synod de
clares that according to Scripture and the'Confession the unregen
era,te, though incapable of doing any saving good, can do civil
good. This is evident from the quotations from Scripture and from
the' Canons' of Dort, III/IV, 4 and from the Belgic Confession,
Article 36, which teach that God, without renewing the heart, so
influences man that he is able to perform civil good; while it also
appears from the citations from Reformed writers of the most
flourishing period of Reformed theology, that our Reformed fa
thers from ancient times were of the. same opinion. 14

14. Acta der Synode 1924, ~nglish translation from Synodical De-
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The Third Point adopted by the Synod in 1924 was strongly
influenced by Kuyper's perspective, as was the Second Point. IS It
is interesting to note that Kuyper distinguished between two
distinct operations of common grace, which do not develop in
hannony with each other.

One common grace aims at the interior, another'at the ~teriorpart

of our existence. The former is operative wherever civic virtue, a
sense ofdomesticity, natural love, the practice ofhuman virtue, the
improvement of the public conscience, integrity, mutual loyalty
among people, and a feeling for piety leaven life. The latter is in
evidence when human ppwer over nature increases, when inven
tion upon invention enriches life, when inter-national communica
tion is improved, the arts flourish, the sciences increase our under
standing, the conveniences and joys of life multiply, all expres
sions of life between more vital and radiant forms become more
refined, and the general image of life becomes more winsome.

But in the' end it will not be these two operations which flourish
to perfection in "BabyIon the great." The glory ofthe world power
which collapses in the time ofjudgment will consist solely in the
second kind,of development. .Enrichment of the exterior life will
go hand-in-hand with tlie impoverishment of the interior. The
common grace that affects the human heart, human relations, and
public practices will ever diminish, and only the other operation,
the one that enriches and gratifies the human mind and senses, will
proceed to its culmination. A splendid 'white mausoleum full of
reeking skeletons, brilliant on the outside, dead on the inside 
that is the Babylon which is becoming ripe fotjudgment. 16

cisions on Doctrinal. and Ethical Matters, Grand Rapids. MI, Board of
Publications of the Christian Reformed Church, 1976, p. 16.

15. It is true that the First Point was also of Kuyperian influence
insofar as Kuyper taught that God's goo"d gifts to all men were tokens of
His common grace. It departed from Kuyperian thought, however, with
its adoption of the well-meant offer as evidence of that, common grace.

16. Abraham Kuyper, "Common Grace," in James D. Bratt, ed.,
Abraham Kuyper: A CentennialReader(Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans
Publishing Company, 1998), p. 181.
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Kuyper himself, as did the Synod of the eRC some twenty
years later, cited the Canons ofDordt, III/IV, Article 4 in support
of his teaching. However, he quoted only a portion of it.

There remain, however, in man since the fall, the glimmerings of
natural light, whereby he retains some knowledge of God, of
n'atural ~hings, and of the differences between good and evil, and
discovers some regard for virtue, good order in society, and for
maintaining an orderly external deportment. But so far is this light
ofnature from being sufficient to bring him to a saving knowledge
ofGod and to true conversion, that he is incapable ofusing it aright
even in things natural and civil.

The omitted section goes on to read as follows:

Nay, further, this light, such as it is, man in various ways renders
wholly polluted and holds it in unrighteousness, by doing which he
becomes inexcusable before God. 17

The reference to the Canons, III/IV, Article 4, was treated by
a young Christian Reformed minister, the Reverend Herman

17. George M. Ophoff calls attention to this omission of Abraham
Kuyper and exposes the seriousness of it. (Cf. Standard Bearer,
January, 1925, vol. I, No.4, p. 28.) Richard J. Mouw, in quoting the
entire Article 4, apparenfly finds discomfort in the fact that this article
has been used to support the concept ofcommon grace, seeing the sharp
limitation the second part of the article places on the first part. (SeeHe
Shines in All That's Fair, p. 92.) Mouw, however, still clings to the
creeds as supporting common grace, stating that, "While the Heidelberg
Catechism makes the unqualified judgment that apart from the regener
ating grace of God We are incapable of 'any good,' the Canons of Dort
introduce an 'appropriate nuance, telling us that we are all 'by nature
children ofwrath, incapable ofany saving good' - thus leaving open the
possibility of deeds that are morally laudable without meriting salva
tion" (He Shines... , p. 38). His reference to the Canons is to the Third
and Fourth Head, Article 3. For rebuttal of this claim that the Canons
introduce such a nuance, confer Homer C. Hoeksema's The Voice olOur
Fathers, p. 463.
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Hoeksema, very early in the common grace controversy as he
wrote in The Banner under the rubric "Our Doctrine."

Although not stating so specifically, Hoeksema in his treat
ment ofthis article ofthe Canons was apparently reflecting on the
teachings of.common grace especially by Abraham Kuyper. ls

Hoeksema understood that implicit in the teaching of the Third
Point was a denial ofthe Reformed doctrine oftotal depravity. The
proposition that common grace enables a man apart from Christ,
an unregenerate man, to perform genuine good works pleasing to
God, and the doctrine of total depravity, which holds that all men
are wholly incapable of doing any good and inclined to all wick
edness, are ofnecessity mutually exclusive.

Because those writings are not so readily accessible, I will
quote a lengthy section from Hoeksema.

The/acts which are commonly referred to as manifestations of
"common grace" we do not deny. To do this would mean to
contradict Scripture; it would mean tE> stand diametrically opposed
to a reality in the world that is too real to be denied; it would to a
certain extent bring us into contradiction with some expressions in
the Confession ofFaith and the Canons ofDordt. In the Confession
we read that man "has retained a few remains thereof," that is, of
his original excellent gifts (Art. XIV); and in the Canons it is stated
that "there remain, however, in man since the fall, the glimmerings
of natural light, whereby he retains some knowledge of God, of
natural things, and of the difference between good and evil, and
discovers some regard for virtue, good order in society and for
maintaining an orderly external deportment" (Chapters III, IV; Art.
4). As we have emphasized before, and as must be clear without
any argument to all, when Adam and Eve were saved from utter
ruin and death, not only the elect but the whole human race from a
natural point of view was preserved for the time being. The
members ofthis human race all possess the same natural life ofsoul

18. Kuyper developed his doctrine ofcommon grace over a six-year
period in De Heraut. The material was then collected and published in
the three volumes De Gemeene Gratia (Amsterdam: Hoveker& Wormster,
1904). Hoeksema began reflecting on Kuyper's view in earlier articles,
but did not refer to him by name in the particular article I quote.
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and body, manifest the same power of intellect and will. They live
in the same world and enjoy the same outward privileges. They
move in the same spheres of life, in state and society and to an
extent even in the church. From this point of view elect and
reprobate, those that are and that are not in Christ Jesus, may live
in the same house, be born of the same parents, receive the same
education, move about in exactly the same surroundings and enjoy
the same environments. Still more. In the Christian world, they
may be baptized with the same baptism, live under the same
preaching of the Word, partake of the same Lord's supper. The
nearer anyone lives to the outward sphere ofChristianity, the more
he receives of these outward gifts, free for all and, in that sense,
common. Yet, Scripture emphasizes this still more strongly, when
it wants us to understand, that even the seed of the devil may be
enlightened, may taste of the good Word of God, taste of the
heavenly gift, taste of the powers of the world to come, and, what
is more, be partaker of the Holy Spirit, and yet show by his
irretrievable falling away, that he belonged to the reprobate!
Hebrews 6:4,5; cf. Hebrews 10:28, 29.

It is not the facts, therefore, concerning which there is any
controversy on our part. It is the explanation ofthese facts from the
point ofview ofa "common grace" which we wish to dispute. For
once more, the question that must be answered first ofall is this: Is
there grace, in the real sense of the word, for those that are not in
Christ Jesus, the Head of the Covenant of Grace? 19

Hoeksema then goes on to point out that the creeds not only
give us nothing to justify the phrase "common grace," but show an
emphasis entirely contrary to the common grace teaching of a ,
natural goodness in man. ,J ••

What they emphasize very strongly is not this natural goodness
but the natural corruption and depravity of human nature because
of sin and man's incapability even of receiving the blessings of
grace unless he is regenerated by the Holy Spirit. That this is true
you may be able to judge for yourselves if we quote the whole of
the paragraph where these expres'sions occur. Art. XIV of the

19. Herman Hoeksema, The Banner (Grand Rapids, MI: Christian
Reformed Publications, April I?, 1919), p. 248-249.
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Confession has it: "For the commandment of life which he had
received he transgressed; and by sin separated himself from God,
who was his true life, having corrupted his whole nature; whereby
he made himself liable to corporal and spiritual death. And being
thus become wicked, perverse and corrupt in all his ways, he hath
lost all his excellent gifts, which he had received from God, and
C?nly retained a few remains thereof, which, however, are sufficient
to leave man without excuse; for all the light which is in us is
changed into darkness, as the Scriptures teach us, saying, The light
shineth in darkness and the darkness comprehendeth it not, where
John calleth men darkness" etc. Surely, it must be admitted that the
"remains"'are not over-emphasized in this article! And in the same
strain the Canons speak in Chapters III, IV, Art. 4: "There remain,
however, in man since the fall, the glimmerings of natural light
whereby he retains some knowledge ofGod, of natural things and
ofthe difference between good and evil, and discovers some regard
for virtue, good order in society, and for maintaining an orderly
external deportment. But so far is this natural light from being
sufficient to bring him to a saving knowledge of God and to true
conversion, that he is incapable of using it aright even in things
natural and civil. Nay further, this light, such as it is, man in
various ways renders wholly polluted, and holds it in
unrighteousness, by doing which he becomes inexcusable before
God." ...And as far as the very term "common grace" is concerned
it must be observed that it occurs only in the negative part of the
Canons Chapters III, IV, Art. V, where the phrase is laid in the
mouth ofthe enemy ofReformed Doctrine. For there we read that
the Synod rejects the errors of those who teach: "That the corrupt
and natural man can so well use the common grace (by which they
understand the light ofnature) orthe gifts still left him after the fall,
that he can gradually gain by their good use, a greater, viz., the
evangelical or saving grace and salvation itself."

Reflecting then on what later would be adopted in the First
Point of 1924, Hoeksema writes:

In the second place, it must be clear that the term "common
grace" implies that in some way God is graciously incJined to all
men, without distinction, reg~rdless of their relation to Christ
Jesus, that He assumes an attitude of favor and love to those too,
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that are not in Him, whom God has not foreknown from alJ eternity.
I am well aware of the fact that no one ever asserted that this
"common grace" was saving in power, and that it is always
maintained that it results in blessings only for this present time. But
principally this makes no difference. The fact remains, that in
some way, to a certain extent, in a certain measure all men partake
of grace, and hence God must be graciously inclined to all. Now
it must be said, that in the light of Scripture, and in the light of the
fundamental conception ofour Reformed'Doctrine such an attitude
of God is utterly inconceivable. From the Armhlian or Semi
Pelagian point ofview this were possible. Ifyou will d~ny that God
in Sovereign grace chose His own people from before the founda
tion of the world; if you will deny, therefore, that God knows with
Divine certainty who are to be saved and who are not; if you will
deny that from eternity God considers His people in Christ and
others outside of Christ; this conception of an attitude in God of
universal grace, thru which He is favorably inclined to all for a
time, is, indeed, conceivable. In that case God must first assume
the attitude of watchful waiting. He sent Christ into the world, as
far as He is concerned for all men indiscriminately. And now He
watches to see who of men might haply accept Him. 'In the
meantime He cannot but assume an attitude ofgeneral grace toward
all without distinction. But, surely, he who stands with us four
square on the basis of the Reformed View of life will not thus
surrender his conception of God and deprive Him of His absolute
Sovereignty.

God has His own people in the world. These He knew with
divine love in Christ from before the foundation of the world. To
them He assumed an attitude of grace in our Redeemer from
eternity.

But as well as He knows the elect He knows the reprobate. They
are not in Christ. They stand before Him in all their sin and
transgression. They are guilty. They have forfeited all. For time
as well as for eternity they have lost the right to any of the blessings
of grace. They are, in a word, objects of His wrath.

To maintain that, objectively speaking, God can assume an
attitude of grace to them, say for six thousand years, is to make an
attack upon God's holiness and righteousness. No sinner can stand
in any relation to the holiness of God without being deprived of all
grace. No naked sinner can maintain himself or be maintained as
an object oflove in view ofGod's righteousness. And principally
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it makes no difference whether you assume such an attitude oflove
and favor in God over against the sinner outside of Christ for an
endless eternity or for a single minute. The fact remains the same.

And thus it is according to Scripture. Jacob and Esau are both
children of Isaac. To a large extent they enjoy the same blessings.
Esau even enjoying the privilege that he is first-born. But Jacob is
the child of election, Esau of reprobation. And what saith the
Scripture? Does it say: Esau I loved but Jacob I loved more? Does
it say: Esau I love for the time being, but Jacob for eternity? No,
most positively it says: uJacob have I loved but Esau have I hated".
Rom. 9:13

Hence, we deny that in any way or to any extent, for time or
eternity God assumes an attitude of positive favor or grace over
against the reprobate. The seed of the serpent are objects of His
wrath.20

Hoeksema's -exposition of Scripture and the confessions
notwithstanding, the Synod of the CRC laid claim to Canons Ill/
IV,4 in their adoption of the Third Point. They did so, repeating
the error of Kuyper in conveniently deleting the concluding por
tion of the article.

The Synod's adoption ofthe Third Point ofcommon grace is
closely connected to its teaching in the Second Point, namely, that
God restrains sin in the unregenerated man by a gracious operation
of the Holy Spirit within the sinner's heart. It is because of this
restraining operation ofthe Holy Spirit that the unregenerated man
is viewed as able to do good in things natural and civil.

The appeal to Canons III/IV, 4 in support of this point is an
appeal to the "glimmerings of natural light" of which the article
speaks, "whereby he retains some knowledge of God, of natural
things, and ofthe differences between good and evil, and discovers
some regard for virtue, good order in society, and for maintaining
an orderly external deportment."

What then are those "gliinmerings"? They refer to the
remnants of the excellent gifts God bestowed upon man in cre
ation. When man fell, he did not completely lose his gifts of

20. Ibid., p. 249-250.
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thought and will. That which belongs to his human nature, though
devastated through sin, was not lost. His depravity is not a matter
ofintellectual ignorance. For God would hold him accountable as
a thinking, willing creature.

The article itself explains those glimmerings in terms of the
remnants ofsome knowledge ofGod. That is the truth set forth in
Romans 1:18-32. By that knowledge man is left without excuse
before God. Man also retains some knowledge ofnatural things.
He continues in his created position as king ofthe earthly creation,
able to use the earth and its resources, and even to discover
relationships between various elements of creation and to make
earthly advancements by way of many inventions. Man retains
some knowledge "of the differences between good and evil, and
discovers some regard for virtue, good order in society, and for
maintaining an orderly external deportment." That is so, as
Romans 2: 14-15 explains, because they have "the work ofthe law
written in their hearts, their conscience also bearing witness, and
their thoughts the mean while accusing or else excusing one
another."

But any appeal to this article in support ofcommon grace is
unfounded. The Arminians insisted that man, by those natural
gifts, could come to a saving knowledge ofGod. Over against this
the SYnod ofDordt maintained that it was not so. In the portion of
the article omitted by Abraham Kuyper, as well as by the CRC, the
Reformed fathers - continuing to develop the biblical doctrine of
total depravity - insisted that this "light of nature" is not suffi
cient to bring man to a saving knowledge of God and to true
conversion. But then the fathers make a positive conclusion. So
different is the biblical picture ofthe natural man from that drawn
by the Remonstrants, that man is incapable of using these
glimmerings aright "even in things naturalandcivil. Nay, further,
this light, such as it is, man in various ways renders whollypolluted
and holds it in unrighteousness, by doing which he becomes
inexcusable before God."

By the use of the Canons in support of the doctrine of
common grace the Synod of 1924 very really overthrew the
teachings of Dordt. In the Second and Third Points in particular
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they denied the biblical doctrine of total depravity. Abraham
Kuyper discovered what he was looking for - a broad area of
cooperation in things natural and civil by the children ofGod and
the children of this world. The CRC affirmed it by adopting this
doctrine in the Three Points.

In doing so, they established a common playground for
believers a~d unbelievers alike. The playground is named "Fare
well Antithesis."

The result has been devastating.
It continues to wreak havoc to the antithesis in spite ofall the

warnings to the contrary by the Synod of 1924. Richard Mouw is
one common grace theologian who recognizes this. In spite ofhis
desire to hold to some form of common grace, he recognizes that
the doctrine has had destructive consequences on the antithesis.
He has even attempted, in writing and speaking, to defend and
restore the doctrine of the antithesis. We would that he could
understand the impossible position in which he stands. To main
tain the antithesis while clinging to a doctrine that fundamentally
undermines the truth of total depravity is an impossibility.

The doctrine of common grace adopted by the CRC in 1924
is fundamentally flawed.

There is a reason why the Canons mention common grace
once, and that in a negative light. 21 It was a doctrine held by the
Arminians, a doctrine that undermined the truth ofScripture. Even
though the Arminians took it farther than a mere restraint ofsin and
the ability ofman to perform civic good, and taught that man could
achieve salvation by use of the abilities given him in common
grace, nevertheless, their error was fundamentally the same as that
of those in the Reformed camp who adopted their own version of
common grace in 1924 and defend it today. They watered down
the biblical truth of total depravity, and gave a real ability to the
natural man to do good in God's sight by virtue of His work of
grace in them. And they affirmed that God's grace was revealed
in a desire on God's part to save all, a desire expressed in the well
meant offer of salvation to all.

21. Heads III/IV, Rejection of Errors, Article 5.
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We are careful to point out that it was Abraham Kuyper's
view ofcommon grace and not the view ofthe Arminians that was
adopted in the Three Points. But the Kuyperian error ended up
taking the church down a side path that connected with
Arminianism. And as we look at the 1924 Synod's creedal defense
from the Canons, we may say that even though our defense of
sovereign, particular grace over against any idea ofcommon grace
is primarily an exegetical defense, we also insist that common
grace is a fundamental rejection ofseveral principle truths set forth
in our Reformed creeds.

The Canons of Dordt leave no room for a common grace of
God, but uphold the truth of particular grace. May God give us
grace to continue to stand upon that foundation of our Reformed
creed, and ardently to oppose all doctrine contrary to it, while
maintaining the glory of God's grace, which is always particular.

•
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The Church: Sacraments,
Worship, Ministry, Mission, by
Donald G. Bloesch. Downers
Grove,IL: InterVarsity, 2002.
351 pp. $27 (cloth). [Reviewed
by David J. Engelsma.]

Donald Bloesch's work on
the church is the sixth of seven
volumes of his systematic the
ology. The previous five vol
umes have been reviewed in this
journal.

As is true also ofthe other
volumes, the treatment of the
subject is thorough and wide
ranging. Bloesch explores the
relation of the church and the
kingdom; authority in the
church; the marks ofthe church;
right worship; and the sacra
ments and preaching (oddly, the
sacraments are treated before
the preaching).

An erudite theologian,
Bloesch quotes and interacts
with the church fathers, the Re
formers, contemporary theolo
gians, Rome, Eastern Ortho
doxy, and the cults. Light is
shed on the ecclesiologyofthese
men, churches, and organiza
tions.

The book takes up contem-
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porary issues, including process
theology; developments in pub
lic worship; the charismatic
movement; the ordination of
women to church office;
postmodernism; and ecumen
icity, particularly, "evangelical
Catholic unity."

Certain ofhis observations
on these issues are helpful. Con
cerning a popular aspect ofcon
temporary worship, Bloesch re
marks, "From a Refonned stand
point the attempt to embellish
worship by banners, paintings
and statues is bound to result in
worship whose object is to ex
hilarate the senses rather than
give glory to God" (p. 128).

Bloesch's insight into what
he calls "the crisis in worship
today" is sound. The crisis in
worship "signifies a crisis in
spirituality." "Contemporary
worship is gnostic and secular."
It "converts worship into
therapy."

Worship is now a means to
tap into the creative powers
within us rather than an occa
sion to bring before God our
sacrifices of praise and
thanksgiving. Hymns that
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retell the story ofsalvation as
delineated in the Bible are
being supplanted by praise
choruses that are designed to
transport the soul into a
higher dimension of reality
(pp. 130, 131).

If psalms are substituted
for hymns and if the reading of
the law is inserted into the order
of one of the two worship ser
vices on the Lord's Day,
Bloesch's model "Evangelical
Order of Worship" is not much
different from that followed
every Sabbath in the Protestant
Reformed Churches (p. 141).
Sermons, though, are longer
than twenty minutes (p. 142).

Bloeschnotes the"disturb
ingly high divorce rate for clergy
couples," although he approves
the ordination of women to all
offices in the church (p. 225).

In the reminder that "the
current ecumenical movement
has its roots in the cooperation
of the churches in world mis
sion" is a warning to true
churches of Christ concerning
their conducting of missions

. 'especIally missions abroad,
even though the author does not
intend this (p. 252).
. "Bloeschclaims to be"forg
Ing an evangelical theology for
the present day. He likes to
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position himself in the tradition
of the Protestant Reformation.
In certain important areas he is
critical both of Rome and of
Protestant liberalism. Bloesch
regards the Reformation as nec
essary and often quotes Luther
and Calvin with approval. He
condemns Rome's hierarchical
church government and its
teaching of works-righteous
ness. He is sharply critical of
the relativism and syncretism
that characterize the mainline
Protestant denominations.
Bloeschaffirms that Jesus Christ
is the only way of salvation and
calls on all churches to proclaim
this.

In spite of his frequent
quotation of the Reformers,
Donald Bloesch's evangelical
theology is not that of the Ref
ormation creeds and therefore
not the evangelical theology of
the Reformation. Bloesch re
j ects the Reformation's doctrine
ofScriptureas an inspired book
which is therefore the sol~
source of, and authority over,
the teachings of and about the
church. Dismissing the doc
trine of "inerrancy," which, in
fact, refers to the doctrine ofan
inspired, authoritative book
Bloesch opts for a doctrine or
"infallibility." But Bloesch's
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doctrine of "infallibility," un
like the Reformation's doctrine
of an inspired, authoritative
book, permits Bloesch to fmd
confusion and contradiction in
Scripture on important issues of
the church's faith and life. In
his treatment ofchurch govern
ment, for example, Bloesch
finds the New Testament teach
ing both episcopacy and
presbyterianism.

_ At odds with the Refonna
tion regarding its "formal prin
ciple," namely, the doctrine of
Scripture, Bloesch also takes
issue with the "material prin
ciple" of the Reformation,
namely, its message of salva
tion as embodied in the Refor
mation creeds. "In its protest
against imbalances (sic) in
Catholic thought and devotion,
the Reformation generated im
balances ofits own, such as jus
tification as bare imputation and
double predestination, which
makes God the creator of evil"
(p.260).

Denying predestination,
Bloesch embraces universal
atonement and universal grace
in the gospel. Unless Jesus in
the end saves all-something
Bloesch hopes and allows for
Jesus' lordship is thus fatally
compromised. Bloesch declares
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that the true church must con
fess and proclaim Jesus Christ
as savior and lord. Upon exami
nation, it becomes evident that
in Bloesch's evangelical theol
ogy Christ is neither savior nor
lord. He does n~t effectually
save all for whom He died and
whom He tries to save through
the gospel. The implication is
that those who are saved are not
so much saved by Him as by
themselves. They themselves
are the real saviors. And ifChrist
fails in His efforts to save all
without exception, He is ex
posed as impotent and thus a
dubious lord.

Bloesch would contend
that it is illegitimate, indeed
scholastic and rationalistic, to
define Jesus' lordship in this
way. Bloesch is an ardent neo
orthodox disciple of Barth and
Brunner. His theology is the
offspring ofthe marriage ofneo
orthodoxy and modem evan
gelicalism. As a disciple of
Barth and Brunner, Bloesch
plays Jesus offagainst "articles
of faith," as he also plays the
preaching of the gospel off
against "a verbal formula."

We confess not articles of
faith so much as the living
Lord (p. 35).

Among the signs that at-
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test the reality of the pres
ence of Christ in the midst of
the faithful is the pure preach
ing of the Word of God. The
evangelical theology that has
its source in the Protestant
Reformation was very deter
mined that this sign be recog
nized above all others. By
the Word ofGod the Reform
ers did not have 'in mind a
verbal formula or a theologi
cal interpretation but the truth
of the gospel illumined and
communicated by the Holy
Spirit (p. 104).

The last line in the quota
tion above, playing the truth of
the gospel offagainst "a verbal
fonnula" intends to assert that
Luther and Calvin were very
goodBarthians. Donald Bloesch
must not take us for fools. It is
one thing to advocate the neo
orthodox notion of truth as an
ineffable encounter. It is an
other thing to foist this theology
off on the Reformers. Luther,
Calvin, and the other Reformers

Institutes ofElenetic The
ology, by Francis Turretin. Tr.
George Musgrave Giger. Ed.
James T. Dennison, Jr.
Phillipsburg, New Jersey: P&R,
1992-1997. Vol. 1, pp. vii+685
(cloth, $39.95). Vol. 2, pp.
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would have responded to this
disjunction between the pure
preaching of the Word of God
and a "verbal formula," or a
"theological interpretation,"
with the question, "Howcan one
preach purely without verbal
formulas, or theological inter
pretations?" The insistence of
the Reformation upon verbal
formulas and theological inter
pretations-exactverbal formu
las and theological interpreta
tions-is evident in the Refor
mation creeds, both the fact of
the writing of them and the na
ture of them as careful expres
sions of the truth of the gospel.
Did Luther think that one could
preach the Word ofGod purely
apart from the verbal formula,
"We arejustifiedby faith only"?

Against the theology of
Donald Bloesch, there is no
Jesus as object ofthe faith ofthe
church than the Jesus known in
orthodox verbal fonnulas and
right theological interpretation.

•
vii+724 (cloth, $39.99). Vol. 3,
pp. vii+814 (cloth, $49.99).
[Reviewed by David J. Engel
sma.]

P&R's publication a few
years ago of Francis Turretin's
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dogmatics was a notable event.
For the first time Turretin's
three-volume work is widely
available in English translation.
And Turretin is among the very
finest Reformed dogmatics af
ter the Reformers. Prior to pub
lication the English translation
existed in the form of a hand
written manuscript in Princeton
Seminary library. At the re
quest of Princeton Seminary
professor Charles Hodge,
George Musgrave Giger had
translated Turretin from the
Latin, so that Hodge's students
could use Turretin's dogmati
cal work. Giger worked at the
translation for sixteen years,
completing it sometime before
his death in 1865. It is this
translation that P&R has pub
lished.

Francis Turretin was pro
fessor of theology in the Acad
emy of Geneva, which Calvin
had founded in 1559, from 1653
1687. Turretin was a staunch
defender of the Reformed faith
as taught by his great predeces
sors, Calvin and Beza, and as
more recently defined and con
fessed by the Canons of the
Synod ofDordt. In his defense
of the Reformed faith, Turretin
notably opposed the heresy of
Amyraldianism, which had re-
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cently sprung up at a Reformed
seminary in Saumur, France and
which was spreading through
out the Continent. Amyral
dianism is a subtle form of the
teaching that the grace ofGod is
universal, dependent for its ef
ficacy in the salvation of par
ticular sinners upon the will of
the sinner. In 1675, Turretin co
authored a Swiss Reformed
creed that condemned Amy
raldianism, the Helvetic Con
sensus Formula. The creed is
little known today, andappreci
ated even less. But it is well
worth reading as a defense of
Dordt against a clever attack on
the sovereignty of grace that is
popular in nominally Reformed
churches still today. Turretin ' s
Institutes repudiates universal
grace in all its forms and fash
ions.

Turretin named his dog
matical work Institutes of
Elenctic Theology. "Institutes"
describes the work as basic in
struction in the teachings ofthe
Bible as understood by the Re
formed faith. "Elenctic" theol
ogy is an explanation ofthe doc
trines of Scripture that refutes
false teachings with logical ar
guments. Turretin' s theology is
deliberately and frankly polemi
cal. From beginning to end, it
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engages in controversy espe
ciallywithRome, Lutherans, the
Anabaptists, and the Arminians,
orRemonstrants. Turretin stated
his polemical purpose in his
preface to the reader: "to ex
plain the importance ofthe prin
cipal controversies which lie
between us and our adversar
ies" (vol. 1, p. xl).

This purpose explains
Turretin's method. He intro
duced the various subjects of
Reformed dogmatics with a
question that sets forth the im
portant issue on which the Re
formed faith differs from its
foes. At the end ofthe question,
he indicated the Reformed posi
tion on the issue. He then pro
ceeded to develop the subject
itself at length. In the chapter
on "Calling and Faith," for ex
ample, Turretin came to the sub
ject of the serious call of the
gospel to the reprobate. He in
troduced his treatment of the
subject with this question:

Are the reprobate, who par
take ofexternal calling, called
with the design and intention
on God's part that they should
become partakers of salva
tion? And, this being denied,
does it follow that God does
not deal seriously with them,
but hypocritically and falsely,
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or that he can be accused of
any injustice? We deny (vol.
2, p. 504).

Then follows a thorough expla
nation of the calling of the rep
robate, including the refutation
of those who teach that God
calls the reprobate with some
desire to save them.

Basic to the controversy
carried on in the Institutes is
Turretin's conviction that the
doctrines of Scripture harmo
nize with each other. Biblical
truth is consistent. It is not
contradictory. Specifically, if
Scripture teaches, as it does, that
God loves and desires to save
some men only-the elect-the
teaching that God loves and de
sires to save all men without
exception is false. Elenctic the
ology refutes error by logical
arguments. Of course, ifbibli
cal truth is not capable ofbeing
defended by logical arguments,
it cannot be defended at all.
Neither can it be explained at
all. And neither can it be under
stood at all.

The three volumes of the
Institutes were first published,
in Latin, in the years 1679-1685.

That Turretin's theology is
controversial in no wise detracts
from its being a thorough treat
ment ofall the main doctrines of
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Holy Scripture as confessed by
the Reformed faith. The order
of the treatment is that which
becametraditional for Reformed
theologians, the order ofthe six
loci. After an introductory sec
tion on the nature of theology,
Turretin set forth the Reformed
doctrine of Holy Scripture as
fundamental to the right knowl
edge of God. This is followed
by the doctrine ofGod, the doc
trine of man, the doctrine of
Christ, the doctrine of salva
tion, and the doctrine of the
church. The work concludes
with the doctrine of the last
things.

Volume one begins with
Turretin's dedication of the
work, which includes a fasci
nating history of the struggles
of the Geneva church against
heretics. Turretin spoke of
Michael Servetus, "not a man,
but a monster of all wicked
ness." In addition, the first vol
ume also contains Turretin's
preface to the reader, the intro
ductory section on theology, and
the treatment ofthe doctrines of
God and of man.

Following an extended ex
planation of the law of God, at
the heart of which is detailed
exposition ofthe ten command
ments, volume two takes up the
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doctrine ofChrist. Introductory
to the doctrine of Christ is im
portant development of
Scripture's teaching on the cov
enant. Volume two concludes
with the doctrine of salvation.

Volume three contains
Turretin 's treatment of the doc
trines of the church and of the
last things. At the end ofthe last
volume are found the editor's
account of"The Life and Career
of Francis Turretin,'~ the "Fu
neral Oration ofBenedict Pictet
concerning the Life and Death
ofFrancis Turretin," a briefbi
ographyoftranslatorGiger, and
several indices to the entire
three-volume set.

Turretin was a learned
theologian. The Institutes is re
plete with quotations from, ref
erences to, and interaction with
the church fathers, Jewish theo
logians, Roman Catholic theo
logians and theology, Lutheran
writers, Socinians, Arminian
theologians, and secularauthors.
The Swiss theologian was also a
biblical theologian. He derived
his Reformed theology from
Scripture. The pages ofthe three
volumes are full ofbiblical cita
tions, biblical references, and
exegesis of biblical texts. The
logic of Turretin ,s exposition
and defense ofReformed theol-
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ogy is that of Scripture itself.
In the chapter on "Calling

and Faith," Turretin refuted the
teaching of the Arminians that
the grace of God in the call of
the gospel is directed to all who
hear, and is therefore resistible.
The Arminians always appeal
to Matthew 23:37 in support of
their doctrine of common, re
sistible grace in the preaching
ofthe gospel. The text has Christ
declaring that He willed to
gatherJerusalem's children, but
that certain men were not will
ing that Christ should do so.
Turretin explained Matthew
23:37.

Although Christ professes
that "he had wished to gather
together the children of
Jerusalem, and they would
not" (Mt. 23:37), it does not
follow that grace is resist
ible. (1) Jerusalem is here
openly distinguished from
her children and by it are de
noted the elders, scribes,
priests and other leaders of
the city (who are gifted with
the better name of,city [as
Mt. 2: 1, 3] and who wished
to be considered the fathers
of the people). Nor does
Christ say that those whom
he wished to gather together
were unwilling to be gath
ered together. But only that
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Jerusalem was unwilling that
her children should be gath
ered and "thou wouldst not"
(kai ouk etheleesate) (to wit,
ye leaders). And thus Christ
does not so much complain
ofthose who being called had
not come, as of those who
resisted the calling of others
as much as they could (the
key ofknowledge being taken
away); not entering as to
themselves and prohibiting
others who entered (i.e., who
desired to enter) as much as
in them lay, as we read in Lk.
11 :52. ButstiJI Christ did not
cease, notwithstanding the re
sistance of the leaders of the
city, to gather whom he
wished, as Augustine has it
(Enchiridion 24 [97] (vol. 2,
p.556).

This quotation ofTurretin
demonstrates the soundness of
the Geneva professor, particu
larly as regards the gospel of
salvation by sovereign, particu
lar, irresistible grace. This gos
pel had just been defended by
the Synod of Dordt. The Can
ons defined Reformed ortho
doxy for that and all time.
Turretin was an avowed and ar
dent champion of the sover
eignty of God in His grace in
Jesus Christ.

On the issue "whether the
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virtues ofthe heathen were good
works from which the power of
free will to good can be in
ferred," Turretin declared, "We
deny against the papists."
Turretin explained this Re
formed denial by a series of
quotations from Augustine, in
cludingthese: "Howeverhighly
the works of unbelievers may
be extolled, everYthing which is
not offaith, is sin"; "without the
worship of the true God, even
what seems virtue is sin, nor can
anyoneplease Godwithout God;
andhe who does not please God,
whom does he please except
himself and Satan" (vol. I, pp.
683,685).

Turretin held that the Re
formed faith rejects the doctrine
that God has a sincere desire to
save all men. Considering pre
destination, Turretin raised the
issue in this question and an
swer:

Can there be attributed to God
any conditional will, or uni
versal purpose ofpitying the
whole human race fallen in
sin, of destinating Christ as
Mediator to each and all, and
ofcalling them all to a saving
participation ofhis benefits?
We deny.

He clarified the issue.
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The question is not whether
there is in God a will com
manding and approving faith
and the salvation ofmen; nor
whether God in the gospel
commands men to believe
and repent if they wish to be
saved; nor whether it pleases
him for me to believe and be
saved. For no one denies that
God is pleased with the con
version and life of the sinner
rather than with his death.
We willingly subscribe to the
Synod of Dort, which deter
mines that "God sincerely and
most truly shows in his word,
what is pleasing to him;
namely, that they who are
called should come to him" .
. . But the question is whether
from such a will approving
and commanding what men
must do in order to obtain
salvation, can be gathered any
will or purpose of God by
which he intended the salva
tion of all and everyone un
derthe condition offaith and
decreed to send Christ into
the world for them.

Turretin continued:

Thus the question may be re
duced to these boundaries
whether there is in God a gen
era� decree; whether it is
called a counselor purpose
oraconditional will by which
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God truly and earnestly in
tended to have mercy unto
salvation upon each and ev
ery one (not by giving faith,
butby sending Christ for each
and every one and calling all
to salvation under the condi
tion offaith and repentance).
The patrons of universal
grace maintain this; we deny
it (vol. 1, pp. 395-417).

In hannony with his rejec
tion ofuniversal grace as a will,
or desire, of God for the salva
tion of all men without excep
tion, Turretin denied that God
externally calls the reprobate
wicked with any "design and
intention" that they be saved.

Are the reprobate, who par
take ofexternal calling, called
with the design and intention
on God's part that they should
become partakers of salva
tion? And, this being denied,
does it follow that God does
not deal seriously with them,
but hypocritically and falsely;
or that he can be accused of
any injustice? We deny.

The first reason why there
can be no will in God for the
salvation ofthe reprobate is that

God cannot in calling intend
the salvation of those whom
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he reprobated from eternity
and from whom he decreed
to withhold faith and other
means leading to salvation.
Otherwise he would intend
what he knows is contrary to
his own will .... This every
one sees to be repugnant to
the wisdom, goodness and
power of God.

Turretin distinguished the
external call ofthegospel, which
comes to all who hear the gos
pel, from the gracious, effica
cious call, which He addresses
to the elect alone.

For [external] calling shows
what God wills man should
do, but not what he himself
had decreed to do. It teaches
what is pleasing and accept
able to God and in accor
dance with his own nature
(namely, that the called
should come to him); but not
what he himself has deter
mined to do concerning man.
It signifies what God is pre
pared to give believers and
penitents, but not what he has
actually decreed to give to
this or that person (vol. 2, pp.
504-510).

There is a very careful,
cautious treatment of the ques
tion whether the covenant is
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conditional or unconditional.
Although Turretin approved
speaking ofconditions in a cer
tain, carefully defined sense, he
rejected conditions, not only as
the meritorious cause, but also
as the "impulsive" cause of the
covenant. That is, he rejected
conditions as acts of the sinner
that make a universal, gracious
promise effective in some, in
distinction from others. The
only acceptable sense, for
Turretin, of conditions in the
covenant is that of instrumen
tality: "the instrumental cause,
receptive of the promises ofthe
covenant."

But the "first" thing
Turretin had to say about the
conditionality or uncondition
ality of the covenant was this.

Ifthe condition is taken ante
cedently and a priori for the
meritorious and impulsive
cause and for a natural con
dition, the covenant of grace
is rightly denied to be condi
tioned. It is wholly gratu
itous, depending upon the
sole good will (eudokia) of
God and upon no merit of
man. Nor can the right to life
be founded upon any action
ofours, but on the righteous
ness ofChrist a/one (vol. 2,
pp. I84ff.; emphasis added).
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By the time of Turretin
some one hundred years after
the death of Calvin-the view
of the covenant with Adam in
Paradise as a covenant ofworks
was well established in Re
formed theology. There is in
Turretin a full-blown doctrine
ofa covenant ofworks, includ
ing the notion that Adam, by his
obedience, might have obtained
the immortal, heavenly life that
believers now have in Christ
(vol. I, pp. 574ff.).

Especially inTurretin'sex
planation of the ten command
ments is found instruction con
cerning the Reformed, Chris
tian life. The seventh command
ment, among otherprohibitions,
forbids

the painting of the face and
the loose and lascivious dress
of the body, when lewdness
flows ... from the soul into
the clothing, from the con
science to the surface: dances
and lascivious motions, de
moralizing scenic represen
tations and stage plays (usual
now) (vol. 2, p. 121).

No review of this enor
mous contribution to Reformed
theology in the English language
would be fair that neglected to
mention the prodigious work of
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the editor, James T. Dennison,
Jr., in preparing the volumes for
publication. Editing the eight
thousand pages of the Giger
translation required work on the
text itself, for example, short
ening sentences and clarifying
expressions; checking and cor
recting all Scripture quotations
(which are based on the King
James Version); examining and
providing full bibliographical
data for all Turretin 's quota
tions from other authors, secu
lar as well as theological; and
transliterating the Greek and
Hebrew words and phrases.

In addition, Dennison has
written an essay on "The Life
and Career ofFrancis Turretin"

Theologians ofthe Baptist Tra
dition, by Timothy George &
David S. Dockery, eds. (Nash
ville, Tennessee: Broadman &
Holman, 2001). Pp xviii- 414.
Paper. [Reviewed by Herman
Hanko.]

The book, edited by
George and Dockery and com
prising a number ofessays writ
ten by many different men, has
as its stated purpose a discus
sion of the life and views of
theologians who were influen-
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and a sketch of the life of the
translator, George Musgrave
Giger; has compiled a "bio
graphical dictionary" of all the
names, historical and mythical,
that occur in the Institutes; and
has provided important indi
ces-an index ofproper names,
an index ofsubjects, an index of
Scripture and apocrypha, an in
dex of significant Hebrew
words, an index of significant
Greek words, and an index of
works cited. These all appear at
the end of volume three.

This editorial work makes
a great work of theology useful
to the scholar, minister, and lay
man.•

tial on or found within the South
ern Baptist Convention (SBC).
The SBC is far and away the
largest Protestant denomination
in this country and continues to
leave a significant mark on the
religious life ofthe United States
of America.

While many ofthe theolo
gians discussed in this book are
perhaps not so well known, most
will recognize the names ofsuch
men as John Gill, AndrewFuller,
James Petigru Boyce, John A.
Broadus, O. T. Robertson,
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Charles Haddon Spurgeon,
Herschel H. Hobbs, W. A.
Criswell, and Carl F. H. Henry.
A short biography ofeach theo
logian is giv~n, but a descrip
tion and evaluation of each
man's theology is the main pur
pose of each essay.

John Gill was accused of
being a hyper-Calvinist in his
day because ofhis emphasis on
etemaljustification and the sov
ereign grace ofGod in salvation
-- perhaps partly because he
held Tobias Crisp and Joseph
Hussey, two hyper-Calvinists,
in high esteem. Yet Gill never
denied that the command to re
pent and believe in Christ must
be brought to all men.

Andrew Fuller fought bit
terly against hyper-Calvinism,
but was congregationalist in his
thinking and was post-mil in his
eschatology. These men were
theologians from the British
Isles.

James Petigru Boyce
(1827-1888) was educated at
Princeton and influenced by
Francis Turretin. He started the
first seminary in the SB~ and
insisted on a confessional basis
for it. He opposed Arminianism,
but supported Dwight L. Moody
and considered Arminian theo
logians to be wrong only in their
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emphasis on different points of
doctrine -- different, that is,
than the emphasis ofCalvinists
on sovereign grace. By his time
the church of which he was a
part already had many
Arminians in it, and his tolera
tion ofthis abysmal erroropened
the door for the final victory of
Arminianism in his church.

John A. Broadus (1827
1895) was a chaplain in Robert
E. Lee's army during the Civil
War. He assisted Boyce in
founding the first seminary of
the SBC, and was what one can
probably call a mild Calvinist.
His most famous book is on
Homiletics (the art of sermon
making), a book which con
tained his lectures to his first
Homiletics class. The class had
one student who was blind.

A. T. Robertson (1827
1895)was the son-in-law ofJohn
Broadus. He was a master of
Greek and wrote a massive
grammar on New Testament
Greek that is still used today in
many seminaries. He is also
well known for his "Word Pic
tures of the Greek New Testa
ment." His theology was syn
cretistic.

Charles Haddon Spurgeon
(1834-1872), widely known to
day through his writings and
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sermons, never received any
formal theological training and
was ordained to the ministry at
17 years ofage. His ministry at
New Park Street Baptist Church
still casts a long shadow over
the church in the British Isles
and America. He was thor
oughly acquainted with Puritan
writers, was deeply influenced
by them, and is considered to be
a Calvinist. He waged war with
hyper-Calvinists, was an ad
mirer ofDwight L. Moody, and
had Sankey sing at his funeral.

It is interesting to note that
the book cannot quite make up
its mind on what a hyper-Cal
vinist is. Sometimes hyper-Cal
vinism is equated with being a
supra-lapsarian, sometimes it is
said to be a denial of evange
lism, sometimes it is described
as believing that the gospel can
be preached only to the elect;
then again it is equated with a
description of"highCalvinism,"
or as a denial of the gospel of
fer; or even as a denial ofhuman
responsibility. One is almost
forced to the conclusion that the
editors ofthe book consider any
denial of Arminianism to be
hyper-Calvinism.

Augustus Hopkins Strong
(1836-1921) was an interesting
figure in Baptist thought. He
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was a very ambitious man who
was dissatisfied with a small
church and would not accept the
chair of theology at Rochester
Seminary unless he was given
the presidency. He was fairly
orthodox in his theology, but he
appointed liberal professors to
the Seminary, including
Rauschenbusch, the father ofthe
social gospel. He was an avowed
theistic evolutionist and all but
identified the creation with
Christ. He was influential on
Clark Pinnock, the liberal
"Openness ofGod" theologian.
The book says of him:

On the first level Strong's
theology identified him as a
conservative, orthodox theo
logian, truly a "fundamental
ist" in theearly twentieth-cen
tury senseofthe word. Strong
defended such traditional doc
trines as the deity of Christ,
the virgin birth, the supernatu
ral reality of the biblical
miracles, substitutionary
atonement, and the inspira
tion and authority ofthe Bible.
On the second level Strong
maintained considerable con
tinuity with the Refonned the
ology tradition. Strong held
to a high view ofGod's sover
eignty, imputation and origi
nal sin, unconditional elec
tion, a particular application
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ofthe atonement, and the effi
cacy of grace. On the third
and perhaps most profound
level, Strong's theology was
thoroughly modem. Strong
sought a rapprochement be
tween classical theology and
the challenges he saw posed
to it by philosophical and sci
entific discourse.

He attempted the impos
sible task of defending ortho
doxy on the basis of a philo
sophical methodology - and
lost his faith.

Benajah Harvey Carroll
(1843-1914) was the most in
fluential theologian in the SBC
during the last half of the nine
teenth century. He was also
notable for raising 24 children,
and that on a poor minister's.
wages. Though orthodox on
fundamentals, he was Arminian
and post-mil.

W. A. Criswell (1909-?)
was the well-known minister of
First Dallas Baptism Church
with 26,000 members and 6,000

John Wesley, A Biography, by
Stephen Tomkins. Grand Rap
ids, MI, William. B. Eerdmans
PublishingCompany,2003. Pp.
208. $20.00 (paperback). [Re
viewed by Angus Stewart.]
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regular attendees. He wrote 50
books, although 47 were his ser
mons. OnOld Years Day, 1961,
he preached from 7:00 in the
evening until 1962 arrived, a
total oftive hours. He believed
in the gap theory oftheistic evo
lution, was a "four-point" Cal
vinist, denying the particular re
demption ofChrist, and was pre
mil & dispensational.

The interesting part of the
book is its record ofthe gradual
decline of the SBC from the
days of the Calvinism of John
Gill to a denomination of al
most any and every religious
persuasion found in America
and abroad. It still has its con
servative men, such as Carl F.
H. Henry and Millard J.
Erickson. But it is also the
church that can keep as mem
bers in good standing such men
as the syncretist Jimmy Carter
and the morally depraved Bill
Clinton. The struggle between
conservatives and liberals goes
on in the denomination. •

In 24 short chapters,
Stephen Tomkins has given us
an interesting and readable life
of the heretic John Wesley
(1703-1791). This book is all
the more valuable, perhaps, be-
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cause it was written by one who
is very sympathetic to Wesley
and his message.

Wesley was a remarkable
man by any standards. In his 87
years, he rode over 250,000
miles to preach over 40,000 ser
mons (p. 199). He was a man of
indomitable will, rising at 4 a.m.
each morning and braving foul
weather and hostile crowds. One
reads of his escapes from angry
mobs with wonder (pp. 110
120). Tomkins writes that in his
last few years he was widely
received with "veneration"; in
deed he was "almost a national
treasure" (p. 183). In 1790, there
were 61,811 Methodists in the
United States and 71,463 in the
United Kingdom (p. 190). To
day, there are some 33 million
Methodists worldwide. Last
year was the tercentenary ofhis
birth and accolades poured in
from all over the world, with
some ofthe most effusive com
ing from purported Calvinists.
Surely, then, John Wesley must
have been a faithful servant of
God, owned and honored in the
cause of Jesus Christ.

The Reformed believer
"judgeth all things" in the light
of "the mind of Christ" (I Cor.
2: 15-16) revealed in sacred
Scripture and summed in the
Reformed confessions. We bear
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record of Wesley that he had a
zeal for God, but was it accord
ing to knowledge (Rom. 10:2)?
We marvel at his endurance:
riding from London to Bristol,
Wales, and Ireland in the west;
and to Newcastle and Scotland
in the north, but we remember
another who is even more as
siduous, ever "going to and fro
in the earth" (Job 1:7). And did
not our Lord call down "woe"
upon the scribes and the Phari
sees for traveling across "sea
and land to make one proselyte"
because they made him "two
fold more the child ofhell than"
themselves (Matt. 23: 15)? The
question then is this: What was
the gospel that Wesley
preached? Was it the truegos
pel (with some weaknesses, per
haps) or was it "anothergospei"
"which is not another" (Gal. 1:6
7)? Tomkins' book alone pro
vides enough information to
answer this question. Wesley
even quotes Whitefield as say
ing that the two of them
"preached two different gos
pels" (p. 94).

Wesley's gospel was the
false gospel of salvation by the
free will of the sinner. Free
will, for all Westley's talk of
God's grace, was the deciding
factor in salvation. In loving
free will, Wesley hated predes-
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tination, calling it "blasphemy."
He declared, "It represents the
most holy God as worse than the
Devil, as both more false, more
cruel, and more unjust" (p. 78).

However, the Canons of
Dord! state that the "decree of
election apd reprobation" is "re
vealed in the Word ofGod" and
"though men of perverse, im
pure, and unstable minds wrest
to their own destruction, yet to
holy and pious souls affords
unspeakable consolation" (1.6).
Where does his leave Wesley?
Not with the "holy and pious
souls," but with the "men of
perverse, impure, and unstable
minds" who "wrest" the truth of
predestination "to their own
destruction."

In its "Conclusion," the
Synod of Dordt "warns calum
niators to consider the terrible
judgment of God which awaits
them." Wesley certainly be
longs in this category, for he is
guilty of the sins the "Conclu
sion" proceeds to enumerate:
"bearing false witness against
the confessions of so many
Churches [including the church
in which he lived and died] ...
distressing the consciences of
the weak; and ... laboring to ren
der suspected the society of the
truly faithful."

Remember that Wesley
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was not simply a church mem
ber but a church officebearer
and that his church's creed (Ar
ticle 17 of the Thirty-Nine Ar
ticles) taught election. More
over, he was a founrlerofsociet
ies (and eventually a denomina
tion), and he saw himself as a
restorer of primitive Christian
ity! If church teachers shall
receive a greater judgment
(James 3:1), where will this
leave Wesley?

With his faith in free will,
the doctrines of total depravity,
particularatonement, irresistible
grace, and the perseverance of
the saints had to go as well (pp.
71, 96, 171), contrary to Articles
9, 15, and 17 of the Thirty-Nine
Articles. At the 1770 Methodist
Conference, Wesley's doctrine
of justification by free will led
him to espouse an even more
crude heresy: justification by
works (pp. 171-173). Briefly,
Wesley dropped the formula that
the conference had approved, but
"almost immediately after
wards" he printed a defense of
the original minutes (p. 173).
Tomkins makes no reference to
Wesley's denial of the imputed
righteousness of Christ in justi
fication.

Wesley's corruption ofthe
will of God in sovereign grace
fits with his misunderstanding
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of God's will in providence.
Wesley believed in opening the
Bible at random for guidance at
critical junctures (pp. 54, 78),
as did his brother, Charles (pp.
68-69). He also resorted to lots
(pp. 54, 75, 78), dreams (p. 133),
and intuitions (p. 71). This
unscriptural understanding of
divine guidance led him into
further trouble.

Wesley and Whitefield had
reached a truce on God's de
cree, agreeing to "let sleeping
dogmas lie," as Tomkins puts it.
But one day, Wesley "found
himselfinwardly calledto speak
out against predestination" (p.
71; italics mine). Tomkins con
tinues, "After making the point
at length, [Wesley] prayedaloud
(again on divine impulse) that if
he was right God would send a
sign." People began to fall down
and cry out (pp. 72-73). To
Wesley Almighty God was
"stamping Divine approval" on
his message (p. 73). "On one
occasion," writes Tomkins,
Wesley even ascribed his re
covery from illness "as a re
ward [from God] for preaching
against the Calvinists" (p. 98).

While mysticism led him
to preach against predestination,
the casting of lots brought him
to publish against it: "he re-
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sorted to pulling God's will out
of a hat and was told 'Print and
preach,' which he did" (p. 78).
What are we to make of this?
The Lord "put a lying spirit in
the mouth" of John Wesley (I
Kings 22:23) and He willed, in
His sovereignty over the lot
(Prov. 16:33), that Wesley's lies
be printed for the deceiving of
the reprobate (II Thess. 2: 10
12) and the testing of the elect.
Not content to attack the truth
of predestination merely in his
preachingandhis books, Wesley
also used "hymns," as did his
brother, Charles (p. 93).

Wesley's doctrine of en
tire sanctification by the free
will of man fits with his teach
ing of justification by the free
will of man, though not with
Articles 9 and 15·ofthe Thirty
Nine Articles. He was already
teaching perfectionism in the
"Holy Club" at Oxford Univer
sity in 1733 (p. 38). By 1739
1740, through a dispute with the
Moravians, he reached the point
where he would "castigate any
who denied perfection as
antinomians who were happy to
accept their sinfulness" (p. 88).
This was a doctrine in which
Wesley"passionatelybelieved,"
and so he "preached" it and
"fought for it at length" (p. 156).
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Wesley's free-will theol
ogy also carried over into his
view of the church. Though an
ordained minister in the Church
ofEngland, he organized a con
nection of societies (along side
the institute church) governed
by his rules and regulations, Le.,
his freewill (e.g., pp. 166-167).
Methodist laymen were being
used of God (p. 81), Wesley
thought, so in 1739 he "gave his
permission" for them to con
tinue preaching (p. 82), contrary
to Articles 23 and 36 of the
Thirty-Nine Articles. When a
Methodist lay preacher admin
istered Communion in 1755,
Charles states that "John was
not greatly troubled" (contra
Article 23 of the Thirty-Nine
Articles). Wesley "suggested
that this was the logical conclu
sion ofappointing lay people to
preach: 'We have in effect or
dained already'" (p. 150).

Women preaching fol
lowed in the 1760s (pp. 159
160), with Wesley giving them
rules (p. 167). Sarah Crosby
"traveled nearly 1,000 miles a
year, speaking at over 200 pub
lic meetings and 600 class or
band meetings" (p. 175). Mary
Bosanquet, another woman
preacher, "married Wesley's
close friend and defender John
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Fletcher in 1781, and the couple
operated virtually as joint min
isters in his Madeley parish" (p.
190). As Tomkins says, Wesley
"was a pragmatist"; this was "his
deepest instinct" (p. 160). Re
member too that when Wesley
was a boy, his mother, Susanna,
"led in prayer and discussion
and read sermons" and mission
ary stories to 200 members
including men- ofher husband
Samuel's congregation in their
crowded parsonage on Sunday
afternoons when he was away at
Convocation (p. 16).

Wesley and the Method
ists also corrupted God's' wor
ship with their"testimonies" (p.
81) and hymn singing. Both John
and Charles wrote hymns, with
the latterpenning between 4,000
and 10,000 (p. 95). John even
published America's first
hymnbook, in 1736 (p. 51).
Tomkins writes,

These hymns were of vital
importance to Methodism.
They were used to gather
crowds fOT outdoor preach
ing, they were a popular part
ofthe societies' worship, and
they wrote Methodist teach
ing in the memory ofthe sing
ers and in their hearts too....
They were also weapons in
the war over predestination
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and perfection, and much of
Charles's sectarian propa
ganda survives in hymns sung
all over the world today (pp.
95-96; italics mine).

Tomkins adds, "John was not
above stopping the congrega
tion halfway through to ask them
if they really meant what they
were singing" (p. 96). What
about that for a way ofcatching
a congregation in an Anninian,
prefectionist trap! Write "exu
berant and emotional," anti-Cal
vinist hymns (p. 95); lead those
assembled in the singing; then
explain their meaning; and the
people are snared. Ulster fun
damentalist Ian Paisley once
stated that he could derive all
five points of Calvinism from
the hymns ofthe Wesleys. John
and Charles would tum in their
graves!

Methodist revivalist meet
ings were attended with charis
matic phenomena. There were
people crying out (pp. 65, 71,
105, 108) or laughing (p. 157),
with children often playing
"prominent parts" (p. 175) in
both the wailing (p. 155) and the
laughing (p. 157). Some fell
down prostrate (pp. 72, 79, 105,
156-157) and others had visions
and revelations (p. 156). Was
this a rare thing? No, Tomkins
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writes, "this kind of thing hap
pened almost daily" (p. 71). But
did this occur where Wesley
himself was preaching? Yes,
his preaching provoked the
"charismatic phenomena" (p.
65), including the "wailing and
convulsions" (p. 103). Thus his
preaching was a "noisy event"
(p. 72). Tomkins writes that
"charismaticphenomena ... were
to surround Wesley throughout
his life" (p. 39). But did not
Wesley oppose these things?
No. He was "impressed," "de
lighted," and "wholly positive"
regarding the charismatic phe
nomena (pp. 73, 157), viewing
the outbreaks "most favourably"
(p. 105). Wesley "championed
... charismatic gifts" (p. 195)
and "embraced" dreams and vi
sions "unreservedly" (p. 65).
But, ofcourse! For not only other
Methodists (pp. 60, 102, 123,
161), but Wesley himself, had
dreams (p. 133). He also be
lieved in miraculous healing (pp.
162-163) andevidently believed
that on one occasion he raised
the dead, or at least one "dan
gerously ill" (p. 106).

Other "bizarre religious
phenomena of Methodism" in
clude the man "who had the gift
of preaching in his sleep."
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He would sing a hymn, recite
a text and then preach a six
point sermon, sometimes
breaking offto dispute with a
clergyman who came to in
terrupt him '(po 144).

Then there was the Wesleyan
lay preacher who spoke in
tongues and the demon-pos
sessed girl who recovered be
fore Wesley was able to make it
to her house (p. 144).

Tomkins sums up the role
of charismatic phenomena in
Methodism:

The importance of Method
ism's willingness to embrace
the miraculous and charis
matic has not always been
recognised, but it was cru
cial. It was, though by no
means uniformly, a religion
of dreams and visions,
healings, convulsions, ec
static ~orship,exorcisms and
messages and guidance from
God. Such phenomena were
exciting for participants and
drew many spectators. They
were also often decisive in
Methodist conversions and
played an ongoing part in
their spiritual lives (p. 85).

Tomkins rightly sees Wesley
and his Methodism as a forerun
ner of the Pentecostal move
ment (pp. 196, 198-199). This
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is where his free-will gospel was
to take many of his followers in
years to come.

Moreover, the fusion of
free will and emotionalism in
modern Pentecostalism has
much in common with Wesley,
who stressed "look[ing] within"
and "feel[ing]" God's love (p.
66) and who "put such store on
his feelings as proofofhis soul's 
state" (p. 62). John Wesley's
love of the medieval mystics
and his indebtedne'ss to the
"emotional" Moravians (p. 46)
comes in here too. They placed
a lot of "emphasis on experi
ence and feelings in the spiri
tual life." There is a lot to be
said for Tomkins' reckoning:
"Moravian spirituality ... [had]
an incalculable impact on the
shape of Methodism" (p. 46).

Tomkins' lively biography
is highly revealing and, given
his doctrinal sympathy for
Wesley, remarkably even
handed. He concludes that
Wesley "certainly" was a "web
of contradictions" (p.. 195) and
that the accounts of his life and
work contain "a dizzying de
greeofspin"(p. 196). He quotes
at length Wesley's bizarre letter
of confession-"I do not love
God. I never did" (p. 168). He
writes of his "romantic de
bacles" (p. 196), including his
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"distant andunhappy" marriage
(p. 167), his "serial plagiar
[ism]" (pp. 177-178), and his
(doctrinally significant) a
bridgement of the Thirty-Nine
Articles for the American Meth
odists (p. 187). Tomkins writes
that Wesley "was a founding
father ofevangelicalism, but for
his last 20 years, he consistently

Luther in Context David C.
Steinmetz, Second Edition.
GrandRapids: BakerAcademic,
2002. xiii + 195 pages. (paper).
Price: $19.95. [Reviewed by
Russell Dykstra.]

Baker Academic (a divi
sion ofBaker Book House) has
published a second edition of a
fine work by Dr. David C.
Steinmetz. Luther in Context
was first published in 1995. The
new edition is not a mere re
print; new and worthwhile ma
terial (three chapters) has been
added.

The book now consists of
thirteen relatively brief chap
ters, each ofwhich treats a par
ticulartopic. Steinmetz's stated
task is "to cast light on Luther's
thought by placing it in the con
text of his theological anteced-
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retreated from its stark certain
ties" (p. 196). This is where
Wesley's free-will theology
took him! Of course! For free
will itself is the end of the cer
taintiesoftheevangel. Wesley's
followers today are still retreat
ing ever more consistently from
the gospel. •

ents and contemporaries" (xii).
He succeeds admirably.

These essays on Luther are,
in the writer's words, "exercises
in intellectual history." That is
to say, the book is not intended
to be devotional oredifying, but
is an academic study. Th-e book,
accordingly, contains a number
ofconcise andwell-documented
evaluations. In addition, every
attempt is made to evaluate
Luther's positions in the light of
his times, rather than to judge
the man by today's standards or
later development in theology.
Dr. Steinmetz is careful, and the
reader profits from this all-out
effort to present Luther's work
honestly and accurately.

However, an intellectual
study of Luther has its draw
backs. One ofthe weaknesses is
that the studies are not always
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very relevant for the disciple of
Luther accustomed to reading
Luther for edification. Also,
some ofthe comparisons, while
accurate, tend to be rather for
mal innature, obviously not aim
ing for deep, theological evalu
ation. In addition, some of the
chapters are technical descrip
tions of exegetical method.

In spite of these negative
aspects, the book is valuable.

The book compares Luther
to a variety of theologians 
from Roman Catholic, to Calvin,
Augustine, and the Anabaptists,
and that on a wide range oftop
ics. Many of the topics are on
the heart of the Reformation's
struggle, such as Chapter 1, on
Luther's Anfechtungen, or spiri
tual trials, through which God
led Luther to the right under
standing ofjustification.

Another significant chap
ter discusses the conceptof"free
will" (Chapter 6, "Luther and
Hubmaier on the Freedom of
the Human Will"). Known to
all is Luther's controversy with
Erasmus on the will of man.
Less is known of the fact that
Dr. Balthasar Hubmaier wrote
two pamphlets against Luther's
view of the will of man.
Hubmaier was a converted Ro
man Catholic who later became
an Anabaptist. Luther never
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answered the man directly, but
Steinmetz contrasts the views
of the two men from their re
spective writings. A brief de
scription of the chapter will
serve to illustrate the value of
this kind of study..

Steinmetz sets the stage on
this topic of free will by exam
ining the view ofman's will that
both Luther and Hubmaier had
imbibed in their earlier years in
Rome, specifically the teaching
of William Ockham and of
Gabriel Biel. They taught that
fallen man retains sufficient
good so that ifhe simply "does
what is in him," that is, uses the
good left in him, he will merit
God's savinggrace. Both Luther
and Hubmaier, in their early
days, expressed similar beliefs
on this score. However, Luther
later repudiated that position,
and by the time of the Heidel
bergDisputation in 1518, Luther
maintained that "free will after
the Fall exists only in name, and
as long as a man 'does what in
him lies,' he is committing mor
tal sin" (quoted by Steinmetz, p.
66). Hubmaier, on the other
hand, maintained that the will
of fallen man not only retained
some good, but was inclined to
the good. Hubmaier goes so far
as to make a free human deci
sion a necessary preparation for
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regeneration! Steinmetz's
analysis is that "Hubmaier's
Anabaptist convictions and his
scholarly heritage coincide.
Affirm freedom ofthe will, and
the Anabaptist vision ofredemp
tion can be affirmed with it.
Deny freedom of the will (as
Luther has done) and the
Anabaptist position becomes
impossible to maintain" (p. 70).

Also incisive is Stein
metz's analysis of the covenant
views that were connected with
a free will, namely, a condi
tional covenant. He writes,

When Hubmaier thinks of a
covenant between God and
the Church, he thinks of a
two-sided covenant in which
there are mutual obligations
and to which human response
provides the key. While God
has taken the initiative in es
tablishing the structure in
which human beings may be
saved, his act ofregenerating
sinners is itself a response to
the human act of fulfilling
the condition ofthe covenant.
God draws sinners to salva
tion or permits them to be
damned, if they will not be
saved (p. 69).

Steinmetz's description of
Hubmaier's covenant theology
captures the essence of the con-
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ditional covenant taught in many
Presbyterian and Reformed
circles today . However,
Steinmetz goes farther, by spell
ing out the conclusions that Re
formed promulgators ofthe con
dhional covenant have been
unwilling to draw., He writes,
"In the last analysis, it is human
choice and not divine sover
eignty which is decisive" (p.
69). This is exactly what hap
pens when election is discon
nected from the covenant, as
Hubmaier demanded and the
modern conditional covenant
theologians teach. IfGod's de
cree of election does not deter
mine who is saved, then man's
will must determine it.' But that
is not Reformed.

Among the other signifi
cant chapters included in the
first printing ofthe book are one
comparing Luther and August
ine on Romans 9 (Ch. 2), "Luther
and the Hidden God" (Ch. 3, on
the topic of revelation),
"Abraham and the Reformation"
(Ch. 4), and "Luther and Calvin
on Church and Tradition" (Ch.
8).

One of the newly added
chapters, Chapter' 11, entitled
"Luther and Formation in
Faith," examines bQth how
Lutherdiffered from the Romish
Church, and in what manner he
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reformed the faith and practice
ofthe church. Luther had count
less decisions to make after the
break came with Rome. The
author maint.ains that in some
matters Luther did not greatly
depart from the practice of
Rome. He cites, as an example,
Luther's appeal to the ancient
church, even as the Romish
Church appealed to tradition.
This example of Steinmetz is,
however, rather weak. Stein
metz himselfnotes that Luther's
use of the fathers was selective
and he gave more weight to the
"better fathers." Writes
Steinmetz, "Luther was content
to leave Origen and Jerome,
whose exegesis he mistrusted, .
to Erasmus, if he could have
Augustine" (p. 130). In addi
tion, Luther always placed the
authorityofScripture above that
of the fathers, someting that
Rome did not do.

This fascinating essay,
"Luther and Formation in
Faith," demonstrates that Luther
rejected Romish teaching out
right, as on clerical marriage.
In other areas, Luther retained
some ofthe forms ofRome, but
gave much different content or
a new basis to the practice. One
example of this is the private
confession of sins to the minis
ter. Rome required members to
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see a priest at least once a year,
confess all the siris they could
remember since the last confes
sion, and receive absolution
from the priest. Luther made
the practice an option, though
he enc'ouraged it. However, the
member was not required to list
all the sins that he could possi
bly remember. It was sufficient
to confess that he was a sinner
who had transgressed God's law
and was in need ofGod's grace,
as well as to men~ion some of
the sins that were particularly
grievous to him. The minister
would inquire about the
confessor's beliefin the forgive
ness of sins in the blood of
Christ, and assure him of for
giveness. According to Luther,
the forgiveness was given not
because of a minister's special
connection to Christ, "but be
cause the Word of God binds
and looses from sin" (p. 138).
Indeed, insistedLuther, this con
fession might also be made to
another believer.

In all this, one is struck by
the enormity of the task that
·Luther accomplished by God's
grace in the midst of horren
dous apostasy. Steinmetz gives
a briefanalysis ofwhy Luther's
efforts to reform tlW church were
not always carried out in the
Lutheran church. One of the
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main reasons' was the dissent
within the Protestant camp, and
especially within Lutheranism
itself. He does not face the
question ofwhetherLuther him
self should have gone farther in
some areas.

The two additional chap
ters compare and contrast
Luther's exegesis with other
theologians - on the passages
Jacob's dream ofthe ladder, and
Jacob's wrestling at Peniel.
Although these are somewhat
technical in nature, they do re
veal something about Luther~s

method of doing exegesis.
These chapters indicate that
Lutherwas w~ll acquaintedwith
the commentaries available, and
that he faced some of the same
questions as earlier commenta
tors from other ecclesiastical
traditions. At the same time,
Luther took the liberty not only
to give different answers, but
also to face different exegetical
questions. In harmony with his
character and faith, Luther was
bold in his exegesis, yet seeking
ever to be faithful to the Bible.

There is one interesting
and, I believe, significant omis
sion in the book that should be
noted. There are many today
who promote the false notion
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that the two theological giants
of the Reformation, Luther and
Calvin, differed on the doctrine
of justification by faith. It is
significant that Dr. Steinmetz, a
recognized scholar on both
Luther and Calvin, does not set
Lutherand Calvin at odds in any
ofthe places where he discusses
justification by faith. Indeed, in
chapter eight ("Luther and
Calvin on Church and Tradi
tion") Steinmetz mentions
Luther~s view of justification
by faith in connection with the
church, and also sets forth
(briefly) what Calvin taught on
justification by faith and the
place of good works (pp. 93,
94). This would have been an
opportune time for Steinmetz to
explore conflicts between
Calvin and Luther. He does not.
On the contrary, already in the
introduction of that chapter
Steinmetz observed with ap
proval that "Karl Holl called
Calvin Luther's best disciple"
(p. 86). As noted earlier, Dr.
Steinmetz is an honest student
of history.

This book is well written,
and serious students ofdoctrine
and of Luther will profit much
from it. It is highly recom
mended. •
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